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'WHY Fl\JE? 
10 Massive Persistence 
Virginia's"massive resistance" to 
desegregation did not stop Lloyd 
and Mae Jackson from earning 
Richmond degrees 5oyears later. 
By Cathyl. Eberly 
2Aroundthelake 
Trusteeselectnewrectorandvice 
rectora sthesearchcontinuesfor 
anew president. 
8Spider5ports 
Sportsl/lustrotedratesBrian 
Jordan,R'89,amon gthe1obest 
college athletes. 
Alumniwerenotsurprisedwhen 
BusinessWeek ranked the Robins 
School in the top 25 nationa lly. 
By Leigh Anne Kelley 
28Alumni News 
Getthelatestwordfromthealumni 
association,thealumniofficeandthe 
alumni themselves. 
32ClassConnections 
Findoutwhatyourdassmatesare 
doing,andshareyourexperiences 
with them. 
Donors' gifts keep 
on giving-even a 
scholarship fund 
that was established 
46lnMemorlam 
Themagazinepaysfinaltributeto 
alumniandothermembersofthe 
Richmond family. 
48VantagePoint 
RobinsSchoolDeanJorgeHaddock 
seesopportunityattheintersection 
ofinnovation,techno logyand 
globa lization. 
I AROUND THE LAKE 
ALUMNI 
Richmond magazine 
undergoes redesign 
Welcome to the first 
discover a greater 
emphasis on 
alumni coverage 
thro ughout the 
magazine. This 
you think. E-ma il the editor 
at krhodcs@rich mond.edu . 
CAMPUS 
2006-07 academic year, and 
21 of those students enrolled. 
Overall, Richmond has expe-
rienced a IO percent increase 
in undergraduate admission 
app lications from within the 
S[ate during the past year. 
"The University of 
Richmond is always seeking 
highly qualified Virginia stu -
dents," says President 
William E. Cooper. "The 
goal of rhis program is to 
encourage mo re students 
from Virg inia to choose to 
come to Richmond by help -
ing to make it more afford-
able ." 
For families with incomes 
above $40,000 per year, 
Richmond's financial aid 
policy continues to meet I 00 
percent of an undergraduate 
student's demonstrated 
financial need. 
Board elects new rector, 
New aid program vice rector and trustees 
attracts Virginians Richmond's govern ing board 
Richmond's newest financial has elected a new recwr, vice 
aid program - full tuition, 
room and board co Virginia 
students from low-income 
families- is helping to 
attract more in-state students 
to die University. 
L1unched earlier this year, 
rhe program gives a "full ride" 
to any admitted under-gradu-
ate student from Virginia 
whose annual family income 
is $40,000 or less and who 
demonstrates eligibil ity for 
need-based aid . The 
Unin:rsity offered the new 
aid package to 28 Virginia 
students who applied for the 
rector and five trustees. 
George W. Wellde Jr., vice 
chairman of fixed income, 
currency and com m odit ies 
for New York-based 
Goldman Sachs, succeeds 
Otis D . Coston Jr. as rector . 
Wellde, B'74, grew up in 
Virg inia and is th e parent of 
a recent graduate . H e has 
served on the University's 
board since 2000, chairing 
committees and serving on 
the campaign council. He 
also has been instrumenta l in 
establishing a recruiting 
pipeline to Goldman Sachs. 
George W. Wellde Jr., 8'74 
Susan G. Quisenberry is 
the new vice rector . 
Quisenberry, W'G5, is a 
principal with Richmond-
based Q uisenberry & 
Warren Ltd ., a management 
consulting firm specializing 
in informat ion techno logy 
managemen t. She has been a 
member of the board since 
200 I and from 1996-2000. 
She was the first president of 
the University of Richmond 
Alumn i Associat ion, formed 
in 2003 from rhe merger of 
the alumni associations of 
Susan G. Quisenber ry, W'65 
Richmond College, 
West hampton Co llege and 
the Robins School of 
Business. 
The five new trustees are: 
• R. Lewis Boggs , president 
of Property Investment 
Advisors, a real estate invest-
ment management firm io 
Richmond. Boggs, GB'78, 
was a partner in Laveer 
Properties, developer of 
CentrePointe in Chesterfield 
County, Va. 
• Thos. E. Capps, chairman 
of Richmond-based 
Dominion Resources, one of 
the country's largest produc-
ers of energy, serving the 
Midwest, Mid-Atlantic and 
Northeast. Capps, H'05, 
recently retired as Dominion 
Resource's CEO. 
• Susan Huskc Moomaw 
Humphreville, a founding 
partner and CFO of Los 
Angeles-based Target Media 
Partners, one of the fastest 
growing advertising publish-
ers in the United States. 
I Iumphreville, R'76, began 
her career as a financial ana-
lyst in Richmond and Nc,v 
York. 
• Patricia L. Lebow, manag-
ing parmer of the West Palm 
Beach, Fla., office of Broad 
and Cassel and a member of 
the law firm's executive com-
mittee. Lebow has been 
practicing civil law for more 
than 30 years. She is the par-
ent of a Richmond junior. 
• William K. Slate JI, presi-
dent and CEO of the 
American Arbitration 
Association in New York, the 
largest provider of conflict-
managemem services world-
wide. Before joining the asso-
ciation in 1994, Slate, I '.68, 
wa.s president of the Justice 
Research Institute. 
Presidential search 
The Presidential Search 
Committee, chaired by 
alumnus and former rector 
Robert L. Burrus Jr., R'55 
and H'05, has begun in-
person interviews of selected 
candidates and plans to 
make a recommendation to 
the Board ofTrustees as early 
a.s December. The new 
president will succeed 
\X1illiam E. Cooper, who 
to step down by June 
2007. 
As is the case with the 
majority of national searches 
for university presidents, 
the candidates' identities 
are kept confidential to en-
courage candidates to apply 
without impacting their cur-
rent positions, 
The search committee 
will provide periodic 
updates on its progress 
at ,vww.richmond.e<lu/ 
presidential _search. 
FACULTY 
Broening wins 
teaching Fulbright 
Dr. Benjamin Rroening, 
a.,sociate professor of music, 
has received a Fulbright 
grant to teach in Estonia. 
He plans to teach comput-
er music and con-temporary 
American music at the 
Academy of Music during 
chc spring and summer of 
2007. 
Eylon receives 
Wharton fellowship 
The Wharton School of 
Business at the University of 
Pennsylvania has named Dr. 
Dafna Eylon a management 
A More Humble White House • Security in he Sky 
~...,l.$~Njifilil 
America's Best 
,COLLEGES 
An Exclusive Guide to the Top Schools 
Hot Tips on Getting In • Why Guys Have an Edge 
How to Boost Your SAT Score • Making Your Best Case 
U.S. News & World Report has again ranked Richmond 
in th.e: top tier o{ tht prestigious "Best Liberal Arts 
Colhiges" oategory in i.ts annu.al "America's Best 
Colleges" issue. 
It Is Rich_mond's eoond ')£ear in.the naUonal lib,eral 
arts category, which includes 21,5 colleges and 
univeps;jtie,s from---througbout the nation. Richmond 
again \iecf f.or 341'1 place. 
the magazine also placed Richmond among the top 
3,5, t.olleges and universities in th~ e.ounlfYfor 
und~rgraduate research an.d creative projects, 
"to be ran~ed so f)i_ghly among the lead\ng Liberal 
arts Jns.titutlons is a tribute to all of Ol\f fai.;ulty, staff, 
students and alomni'who have worked so hard to make 
Richmond such a great university," says President 
William E. Cooper~ "I am also pleased that the edjtors of 
U.S. News have recognized tlie oatstanding quality of 
our uadergraduate. r.esearch program." 
In. its "Programs to look for" section, the magazine 
Sf!YS. Richmond Undergraduates "do intensive and self-
directed researr;horcreativeworkthatresults in an 
original scl;lolarly paper or other product that can be 
formally presented on or offcampus." Other 
universities featured in this section include. Duke, MIT 
and Stanford. 
To see examples of recent student research, go to 
http:/ /re~earch.richmond.edu and dick on "student 
research." 
fellow for 2006--07. Eylon, 
an associate professor of 
psychology, holds the F. 
Carlyle Tiller Chair in 
Business in the Robins 
School of Business. 
~This is a wonderful 
opportunity to work with 
some of the top researchers 
in my field," Eylon says. 'To 
have this association with 
one of the best academic 
institutions worldwide pro-
vides excellent visibility for 
the University, panicularly 
for the Robins School." 
aspect of society." 
McKee's clas.s is offered by 
the Osher Lifelong Learning 
Institute, a program in 
Richmond 's School of Con -
tinuing Studies that serves 
students age 50 and above. 
Rock and roll represents 
individuality and freedom, 
McKee says. ~1r·s not simply 
a coincidence that many of 
the people who wre down 
the Berlin Wall were young 
and wearing Led Zeppelin 
and KISS T-shirts." 
McKee co-hosted a popu-
lar Richmond radio show-
"Jeff ;md Jeff"- from 1990 
to 2001. This fall he is sup-
plementing his Essentials of 
Rock and Roll with a second 
class chat will focus exclu-
sively on the Beades and rhe 
Rolling Stones. The Osher 
Institute expects both classes 
to fi.11 quickly. 
"People who saw 
rock as disposable pop cul-
ture at the time are looking 
ar ir now and saying, 'Wow! 
This is pretty good stuff, "' 
McKee says. "Ir was the 
thing that made you differ-
ent from your mom and 
iiil...,• ,!'~r.l',t :.,• dad, bm now it's 
one-dimensional status 
9uo of crew cut America 
10 a revolutionary 
approach to almost every 
- becoming more of 
the common ground 
between 1he generations . 
and it's got a good beat. You 
can dance to it." 
STAFF 
Hughes directs 
Common Ground 
Dr. Glyn Hughes has been 
appointed director of 
Common Ground, the 
University-wide effort co 
promote diversity on campus. 
Hughes joined Richmond 
in 2002 as a visiting profes-
sor of sociology. He taught 
previously at Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
and at the University of 
California-Sama Barbara 
while earning his advanced 
degrees. 
Dr. Glyn Hughes 
"Glyn brings both know-
ledge and practical experience 
lO the ta.~k of implementing 
the Common Ground Action 
Plan," says Provost June 
Aprille. "He is exceptionally 
well-prepared and eager ro 
assisr studcms, staff and facul-
ty in developing a communi-
ty that embraces inclusive 
diversity." 
Hughes has supponed sev-
eral diversity efforts on cam-
pus, including Collegetown , 
Safe Zone and Black-White 
Dialogues. 
Sorensen leads 
human resources 
The University has hired 
Cul Sorensen as associate 
vice president for human 
resources. He was previously 
director of human resources 
at Davidson College in 
North Ca rolina, Before 
join ing Dav idson in 1994, 
Sorensen worked for the 
Peace Corps, the Save the 
Child ren Federation and th e 
North Caro lina Arboretum . 
"Car l's backgroun d in 
advancing d iversity inil ia-
tives, developing training 
program s and creating a sup-
po rt ive, accept ing environ-
ment that attraus and 
relains die besl and brightest 
facul ty and staff will be 
essential," says Herb 
Peterson, the Un iversity's 
vice president for finance. 
Stevenson heads 
career development 
Leslie Stevenson has been 
named director of the Career 
Development Center . She 
was previously director of 
the career center at the 
University of Baltimore. 
Stevenson is active in the 
Nationa l Association of 
Colleges and Emp loyers and 
serves on the board of its 
ea.stern regiona l a.,sociation. 
~Leslie is very well-pre-
pared and cager to assist stu-
dents, staff and faculty in 
both career development and 
career services," says Steve 
Bisese, vice presiden t for stu-
dent development. "Many 
on campus who participated 
in the interview process cited 
her textured and thoug lnful 
approach to questions, her 
innovat ive ideas for empl oy-
er ouueach, and her warm 
energy and humor." 
CULTURE 
China-America Festival 
of Film and Culture 
The Rose Group for Cross-
Cultural Understand ing will 
presem i[s second annual 
China-America Festival of 
Film and Culture at the 
Universit}' of Richmond , 
Sept. 25~0ct. l . Orher 
venues arc Virginia 
Commo nwealth Univers ity 
and the Byrd T heatre. 
For more information, 
visit www.therosegro up.org. 
Forbidden art from 
Soviet Russia 
l"he Joel and Lila Harnett 
Museum of Art will host 
'The Space of Freedom: 
Apartment Exhibitions in 
Leningrad (1965- 1986)" 
Sept.12- Dec. 3. 
The long walk home 
Isaiah Oliver, '06, (right) was traveling in the Ukraine 
when he heard that his good friend, Andrew Holter, '06, 
(not pictured) had drowned in Italy. 
As underclassmen, Oliver and Holter used to joke 
about walking home from college after graduation. 
Oliver was from Maine, and Holter was from Minnesota. 
They dreamed of walking together to New York and 
going their separate ways from there, 
"We weren't really going to do it, but we thought it 
would be cool," Oliver says. 
In the days following Halter's death, Oliver decided 
to make the t rek to honor his friend's memory and to 
raise money for Doctors Without Borders, an 
organization that is helping refugees from the Darfur 
region of Sudan. 
In the fall of 2005, Micah Fisher, '06, (left) decided to 
join Oliver on the 1,200-mile hike along the 
Appalachian Trail. He is walking to raise money for the 
International Rescue Committee, which is helping 
earth.quake victims in Pakistan. Together, they have 
raised more than $12,000. 
They left in mid-May, joined at the last minute by 
Drew Pierson, '06. In the early going, Fisher stepped on 
a copperhead and "jumped about a mile" when the 
poisonous snake tried to strike him. Oliver had to leave 
the trail twice to attend a memorial service and to nurse 
an infected foot, but Fisher and Pierson pushed ahead, 
and Oliver rejoined them. 
On June 24, the grads walked across the George 
Washington Bridge onto Manhattan, where they met 
with officials at the International Rescue Committee. 
I 
"Tango Fire" 
debuts at the 
Modlin Center. 
\"{) "->U 
Curated by Dr. Jostph 
lroncale, associate professor 
of Russian, the exhibit fea-
tures 60 paintings, drawings 
and prims from the Museum 
of NonConformist Art in St. 
Petersburg, Russia. 
The museum will display 
the art in a recreated Soviet 
apartment with details and 
furnishings typical of an 
artist's home during the 
1970s and 1980s . 
Banned from public 
many Soviet 
mrned their commu-
nal apartments into tcm-
r ,-.~ porary galleries. 
~ for more informa -
I \l 
"Still Life with an Apple" isamongtheforblddenRusslanarton dlsplay 
at the Harnett Museum. 
America. Its dancers are 
backed by singers and musi -
cians performing the music of 
A,tor Piazzolla. 
for more information 
about chis and other Modlin 
Centerptrformances, call 
(804) 289-8980 or visit 
http://modlin.richmond.edu. 
STUDENTS 
New graduates 
win Fulbrights 
Nina Bhattacharyya, '06, 
and Anne Johnson, '06, have 
received grants for study 
abroad from rhe Fulbright 
Program for U.S. Students. 
Johnson, a double major 
in political science and 
has landed a reach-
al a bilin-
Boorzs 
George Washington's 
Enforcers 
Dr. Harry M. Ward focuses 
on how the Continental 
Army maintained discipline. 
Ward, professor of history 
emer ilus, pulls no punches 
in describing the brutal 
punishments that kept 
soldiers in line. 
The severity of penalties 
varied widely, Ward notes, 
and Congress granted addi-
tional leeway in September 
1776 by raising the limi t on 
lashes from 39 to 100. Some 
generals, however, occasion-
ally authorized 500 stripes. 
Shon of execution, pun-
ishments included standing 
in wges, running gauntlets 
or "riding the wooden 
horse," where a soldier strad-
dles a saw horse with hands 
bound behind him and 
tied w his dangling 
Other faculty books 
The Amphibian Tree of 
Life. Dr. Raphael de Sa, 
professor of biology, et al. 
American Museum of 
Natura l Hiswry (2006) . T his 
monograph is the largest 
molecu lar analysis to date of 
rhe evolutionary 
relationships among 
amphibians worl dwide . 
The Modern ist Novel a11d 
the Decline of Empire. Dr. 
John Marx , assisranL profes-
sor of English. Cambr idge 
Un iversity Press (2005). As 
the Brirish Emp ire decl ined 
in the early 20th century, 
modernist novels spread 
English language and litera -
ture globally. 
Money & Banking: A 
Policy-Oriented Approach. 
Dr. Dean Croush ore, associ-
Literature of Revolution. 
Dr. Edwar d Larkin, a.~sistant 
professor of Engl ish and 
American stud ies. 
Cambridge University Press 
(2005) . Pigeonholed as a 
political theoris t or prop a-
gandist, Paine 's literary abili-
ty has been overlooked. 
Traditional Japane se Ar ts 
and Culture. Dr. Stephen 
Addiss, professor of art his-
tory, eta!. 
Hawaii Press 
sourcebook traces Japanese 
an and culture to 1867. 
CAMPAIGN 
Stadium pledges 
exceed $15 million 
Three -quarters of the money 
tO bu ild a new on-campus 
stadi um ha.~ been pledged as 
of June 30, 2006. With a 
Dec. 3 1, 2006, dead line on 
the horizon, donors have 
commiued more chan $15 
million toward the $20 
million facility tha t will ho st 
football, soccer, lacrosse, and 
track and field . 
"We have more than 150 
commitments of $2,000 or 
mo re, and more than 500 
Spider Seats have been pur-
chased," says Assistant 
Athletic Director Brent 
Schneider. 
from 
are interested in suppon ing 
this impo rtant project, but we 
still have some work to do." 
In July, the Spider Cl ub 
initia ted a grassroots brick 
campaign to help reach the 
$20 millio n goal. For mo re 
informa tion abo ut the stadi-
call the Spider 
289-8759 or 
"This just fe~ls right," Michael Hurwitz tlJ.ought as he-
mounted his horse, Bud, and prepared to comp~te in 
t.he$Ollj!: finals oft.tie lntercolfegiate Horse Show 
A few mjnutes.earlier, 1-!urwiti, ·•06, had picked his 
horse's name out of a hat. Now he and Bud were up 
first iilJhe intermediate jumping division. 
"The rid-e seemed almost surreat. Bud and I were on 
the same page/' l:lurwit:Z; recalls ... It seemed as, if time 
were passing by ir, stow motion. r could see myself 
jumping each ]urrlP. before-lJeached it. And after I 
fioished (lie last of eighrjumps-all clean-I completed 
my·final drde aod could not have been happier. Bud 
waS:amazlng," " 
Hu,1-witz had tP watch all the Qther riders and then 
listen fol his name as t,t,e announcer started with last 
plac.e and worked his way i.fp to first. 
...I. ~ep~ waiting for my name to be calle.i:I," Hmwitz 
told The Collegian. "My coach was saying, 'You must be 
up there somewhere.' When the.y .innounced fhat I was 
first, my coach and I almost collapsed.'' 
.Bl/ winning the-zone fioals, Hurwitz advanced to the 
association's oational competition, where he placed 
fourth in ttie intermediate jumplflg dtyislon. Th~ 
following wej:!.k, he graduated from Richmond and 
bought his first horse. He also became a product 
specialist'for SmartPak, a company In Plymouth, Mass., 
that sells eq4fne and CatJine supplements and supplies. 
~SPIDER SPORTS 
GOLF 
LaRee Sugg gives 
Elizabeth Cushing, '06, 
a lesson on 
reading greens. 
Sugg plays her sixth 
U.S. Women's Open 
A~si~tant Athletic Director 
U.Rce Sugg competed in tht 
U.S. Women'• Open 
Championihip in Newport, 
R.I., June 29-Ju ly 2. lt was 
the sixth U.S . Womcn'i Open 
for Sugg, who played on the 
LPCA Tour for four years. 
Sugg did not make the 
cut, shooting 82 in both the 
first and second rounds 
under diffo.:ult wtathtT. 
"Simply to have qu;ilifad 
while maintaining a full-time 
job is a great accomplish-
ment in itself," Sugg says. "l 
am of course disappointed, 
not so much in not making 
dit un, but in the fact I did 
not play up to when: I 
thought I COltld. However, 
I had many moments of 
glory :md stil l ftel rl-iat l 
luvc the g;;i.mc to compett 
lt thi, level." During die 
U.S. Open, Sugg kept a 
journa l, which i1 av:iilable 
onlinc at hnp://richmond 
spiders.cs£\'. com/,poru/ 
w-golf/1pec-rel/rngg-
diuy-index. html. 
"1 ran into several 
other Spider, during the 
day," ,hewrite1. "They 
could not miss my Spider 
bag. My Spider head cover 
was a hirwirh the kids." 
Sugg qua lified for 
the U.S. Open by 
finishing 12th our of 
85 golfers ata 
tournament in Michigan. 
She shot 7/4 in the 
Mark McQueen (left ) conf ers wit h Ron Atkins. They coa ched together 
fo r 12 years at Richmo nd. 
morning round and 77 in 
dic afternoon round. 
"I didn't hit it well, bur 
rathtr had to deptnd on 
menta l wughneu :rn<l gr it," 
Sugg rec11l1. "I u1cd virtually 
every ,hot in my bag of 
cricks." 
Sugg became the first 
African-A.mcrican golf coach 
in NCAA Division l history 
when Richmond Te(.:ruird 
her to lead die women's team 
in 2002. She coached the 
womtn for three seasons and 
coached the men for one ytar 
before becoming an assisram 
arhleri-: director last year. 
BASEBALL 
McQueen returns 
as Atkins retires 
Mark McQucen, a former 
assistan t coach of the 
Spiders, has hewme associatt 
head coach of the baseball 
re.-m. The Univer,iry hu 
hired him to u.ke ch .. rge of 
the team when Head Co.;ich 
Ron Atkins retires after the 
2007 std.Son. 
Atkins has coached 
Richmond teams to 685 
wins in 22 seasons, guiding 
the Spiders to sevtn NCAA 
tournaments and an NCAA 
regional championship in 
2002 . 
"This has been a long road 
filled with many grea[ 
moments," Arkins savs. 'Tm 
p roud of our a-:<.:omPlish-
mcms as a team, and I'm 
even more proud of the 
individuals who havt been 
such an impo rtant pan of 
the program ." 
Arkins has produced an 
imprtssivt lin of major 
league players, including 
Brian Jordan , R'89, Scan 
Cuey, '99, and Tim Stauffer, 
'O,t . The 2002 hJu.-d stt a 
school record with 53 
victories, a sensational season 
thatearnd Atkins his third 
conference coach-of-the-year 
honor. 
M<.:Q_uttn returns to 
VISIT SPIDERS ON THE WEB - RICHMONDSPIDtRS.COM 
Richmond after spending 
the previous six seasons as 
the pitching coach at 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University. He was 
Collegiate Baseball National 
Pitching Coach of the Year 
in 2003, and he helped 
VCU go 265-15 1 with four 
trips co the NCAA 
tournament. Major league 
teams drafted eight pitchers 
from VCU during 
McQueen 's six seasons there. 
They drafted 15 pitchers 
from Richmond during his 
previous 12 seasons as the 
Spider pirching coach. 
In the 1980s, McQueen 
pitched for Sam Houston 
State, where he was 7-0 as a 
senior. After earning a 
business administration 
degree, he signed with the 
Detroit Tigers, bur an elbow 
injury ended his pitching 
career, and he became an 
assistant coach for Iowa State. 
~Mark is one of the up-
and-coming coaches in 
college baseball,~ Arkins 
says. "I think the program 
will be in good hands ." 
TRACK 
Young competes 
on Team USA 
Jessica Young, '09, competed 
on Team USA at the World 
Junior Track & Field 
Championships in Beijing in 
August. 
Young earned a spot on 
the 4x400 relay team and as 
an alternate on the 4xl00 
relayreamafrerher 
performance at the 2006 
USA Junior National Track 
& Field Championships in 
June. At that event, she 
broke her own school record 
in the 400-meter dash and 
finished sixth in the 200, 
again breaking her own 
school record. 
"Weareecsraricfor 
Jessica," says Richmond 
Track Coach Lori Taylor. 
"She just gave an amazing 
effort fora freshman to 
become one of the top 200-
and 400:meter girls in the 
country. 
At junior nationals, the 
Columbia, S.C., native ran a 
53.49 in the preliminaries of 
the 400, which was the third-
fastest time heading into rhe 
finals. She returned Saturday 
to run a 53.39 in the finals, 
which placed her fourth. 
Young won her pre-
liminary heat in the 200 
with a time of23.63, which 
was thesixrh-fastest time 
entering the finals. Later in 
the day, afrer competing in 
the preliminaries of the 400, 
Young ran the 200 finals in 
23.50, which placed her 
sixth. 
After just one year at 
Richmond, Young has 
attached her name to seven 
school records, including the 
4x400 indoor and outdoor 
relays and the 4x I 00 
outdoor relay. She owns 
individual records in the 200 
and 400 outdoors plus the 
60, 200 and 400 indoors . 
SI honors Jordan 
Sports Illustrated has named Brian Jordan, R'B9, to its 
list of "Top 15 Greatest College Athletes." Jordan placed 
10th on the list-one notch ahead of Wilt Chamberlain. 
Jim Brown was No. 1. 
As a cornerback on Richmond's football team, Jordan 
made 224 career tackles and 11 career interceptions in 
three years. He remains the University's career punt 
return leader with 60 returns for 692 yards. 
As acenterfielderon the baseball team, hehit.321 
with 32 home runs and 57 stolen bases in three years. 
He set school records in 1988 by scoring 66 runs and 
stealing 27 bases. 
Jordan played professional football for the Buffalo 
Bills and Atlanta Falcons, where he became an All·Pro 
safety. Jordan gave up football in 1992 to concentrate 
on baseball. In his 15th major league season, he carries 
a .282 career batting average with 184 home runs, 
mostly for the St. Louis Car'dinals and Atlanta Braves: 
Jordan recently wrote a child ren's book drawing from 
his own experiences as a youngster. The book's title is 
I Told You I Can Play! 

CE 
Virginia's ''111:\ssin: rcsista1Kc" to tkscgn..:gati<m 
did not stop I ,loyd ,md i\.fac Jackson from earning 
Richmond dcgn .. -cs 50 years ];1tn. By Cathy L. Eberly Every time a yellow bus.passed by, 6-ycar-old LloyJ Ju.:kson wished he .:ould he 011 it. llut his birthday fell late in 1hc year, so he had 
lo wait what seemed like forever to start Khool. 
As the summer heat gradlJally he.:;1mc more tolerable, Lloyd 
knew his turn was coming .. His p;ir.:ms took l1irn 10 the lo.:;11 hc;1ld1 di:part-
lllellt to get his immuniz,uiom updatt·d. They went shopping f(ir three new 
school outfits. ffo older brother, \'v'illii:, and tht oth(·r hoys in dw lll'igh-
horhood lilied his head with scories ahm1r school. I le .:ouldn't wait to mete 
the tcadK·rs, swing on tht swings and rn;!kl· 11ew friends. 
By che foll of 1959, Lloyd was ready 10 enroll in /\bry E .. Branch 
Elcmt:mary School #2 in Prin.:e l•'.dward County, Va. 
On dit first day or sd10ol, he w:1ired for the bus with Will it and his 
frirnds. When it didn't rnmc, tht boys figured th:u the sdicduk h,1d 
d1;111ged, so they decilkd to walk. Thty hurried through the Slft'l'ts of 
brmville, exci1ed :md h.1ppy. 
I 
wHI LE THE 'ltH 
CiRCUIT COURT 
CONTI UES TO 
v_;.n. 
EDUCAI ION FOf\ 
NEGRO 
CHIL0REN 
SUFFO[A1[~ 
....-,_, 
Civil rights marchers, led by the Rev. Goodwin Douglas (right), protest the 1959 closing of public schools In Prince Edward County . 
Students who went on strike pose for a photograph in front of a 
school building covered with tar paper. 
When rhey reached the schoo l, Lloyd stared in silent disbelief at the front 
door . There was a big chain wrapped around the door handles, secured with 
a huge padlock. He had never seen a chain or lock that large. He had never 
felt his spirits sink that low. 
MASSIVE RESISTANCE 
Prince Edward County closed its public schools in 1959 to avoid court-
ordered desegregation. Lloyd didn't know it at the time, but he was S[and-
ing at ground zero in the fight for educational equaliry in the United States . 
Mary £. Branch Elementary School #2 was originally named the Robert 
Russi! Moton School. Jr opened in Farmville in 1939 as the first high school 
for black students in Prince Edward County. 
By 1950, the brick strucmre, designed to accommodate 180 students, 
housed more than 450. African-American residents demanded bigger and 
better facilities for their ch ildren, but they wielded little political or eco-
nomic power . After deflecting complaints for years, the county's all-white 
politicians finally authorized the construction of three tar paper-cover ed 
buildings adjacent to the Moton school. 
It was the ultimate insult. Black residems knew their schools were vastly 
inferior w the white schools, and the county clearly was violating the "sepa-
rate but equal"' ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court in Plessy v. Ferguson. 
Studentsarriveforc1assesataschoolbuildingcoveredwithtarpaper. 
On April 23, 1951, a group of 
Moton high school students went on 
srrikc to protest conditions at the 
overcro\vded facility. On e month 
later, NAACP anornq s filed suit in 
Federal District Court in Richmond . 
Instead of seeking "separate but 
equal" status for African-American 
students, they demanded the imme-
dia[c desegregation of the public 
schools in Prince Edward County . 
County officials tried to under-
mine the NAACP suit by building a 
nice new i\foton High School for 
Prince Edward's black students three 
miles south of Farmville. They retro-
fitted the original Moron School for 
elementary students and renamed it 
the Mary E. Branch Elementary 
School #2 . 
Responding rn the NAACP suit, 
the Federal District Court upheld 
the "separate but equal" precedent, 
but the plaintiff~ appealed the deci-
sion all the way to the L .S. Supreme 
Court. Their case was consolidated 
with four similar suits, including 
Brown v. Board of Education, and 
in 1954 the Supreme Court ruled 
against Prince Edward County. Th e 
justices unanimously overturned the 
"separate but equal" precedem, bm 
the fight for educational equality 
was just beginning . 
Infuriated by the court 's decision, 
government officials across Virginia 
adopted a policy that the late Sen. 
Harry F. Byrd Sr. called "massive 
resistan-:e" in 1956. Virginia changed 
its constitution to provide state funds 
to white families whose children 
enrolled in all-white private schools. 
The General Assembly also withheld 
funding from any public school sys-
tem that rricd to desegregate. 
did not back down from 
resistance until 1959, when 
the courts ruled that using public 
funds to support private schools was 
unconstitutional. Even then, schoo l 
officials in Prince Edward County 
refused to accept the cour[s' deci-
sion. Rather than desegregate, they 
closed their public schools. 
SCHOOL OF 
HARD KNOCKS 
building covered 
with tar paper - when 
learned tha t the county's 
were dosing. 
To keep their kids in school, some 
black parents sent their children to 
live with relatives outside the county, 
but ,\foe's parcn[s kept their large 
fumilytog ether. 
"My parents believed that eight 
kids \Vere mo many for any one fami-
ly to take on ," she says. "So for four 
years, ·we had little education other 
than an occasional summertime pro-
gram sponsored by a local dmrch ." 
Mae spent her days doing chores 
with her older sister, Queen, and 
exploring the countryside- fishing 
and swimming- with her younger 
brothers. 
Lloyd's parents also decided 
against sending their children out -
side the county . Instead, they taught 
them at home. 
"My parents believed it was their 
responsibility ro raise their children, 
so my brother and l were home -
schooled ," Lloyd recalls. "I was very 
blessed, because my mother had 
completed high school. She cook a 
couple of old textbooks tha[ some-
one had given us and used them to 
instruct us for two hours every day." 
Lloyd's father graduated only from 
the sixth grade, but he knew his 
Bible, and he taught his sons to read 
it. "He would work with us every 
night after he came home from , 
work, and his knowledge of the 
Bible always impressed me," Lloyd 
"[ can still remember hearing 
14:1: 'Let not your 
heart be troubled: Ye believe in God, 
believe also in me. "' 
private school buses 
rumbling through 
town. Th ey reminded 
him that he was miss-
ing out on someth ing. 
He and the other 
black smdents were 
shut out of the public 
howev-
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Surrou11ded by 
family, Uoyd arid 
MaeJackso11 
proudly display 
their hard-eamed 
degrees. 
schools until 1963, when four 
county school buildings, including 
Mary E. Branch Elementary School 
#2, were finally opened by a newly 
established entity, the federally initi-
ated Prince Edward County Free 
School System. 
When Lloyd finally walked 
through the front doors of Mary E. 
Branch, he was focused on achieve-
ment. "I was very excited to be in 
scho'ol," he says, "but I also knew a 
grave injustice had been done." He 
was placed in third grade. 
Mae felt cheated, too. Bused to 
Mary E. Branch because First Rock 
had not reopened, she recalls 
chaos- an overcrowded, under-
staffed and poorly supplied facility 
still am:nded only by black students. 
She also was placed in third grade. 
"I think the system's goal was to 
"-";?""~" h /,.,,,_....,...,,.,.._.,,._f"' 
&rfy1wJ uf (l!u11Unutny &luhlu 
"-''-'o/'"..,,,.,,..,"""",.,,.,,._fo.,.~ 
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push us through school quickly," 
Mae says. "So we could take only 
general courses. I never had an 
opportunity to take subjects I was 
interested in, like a foreign language 
or typmg 
After graduation, Mae went to 
work in a Farmville factory where 
Lloyd was already employed. They 
married in 1976. 
VALUING EDUCATION 
The atmosphere in the Robins Center is decidedly fesrive for the School of 
Cominuing Studies commencement ceremony. The graduates take their 
seats, smiling and waving to family members and friends. The crowd quiets 
as former Virginia Secretary of Education Belle Wheelan rakes rhe stage. 
She urges the graduates to "make time to go back into our schools to help 
children understand the value of education." 
Lloyd and Mae Jackson sir with their classmates, lisn:ning intt:ntly to 
\"Xlheelan's remarks. Now in their early 50s, they have been married 30 
years. After putting rheir daughters, Olivia and Marilyn, through college, 
they are taking their turn at higher education. 
The Jacksons earned their Richmond degrees in four years while working 
full time-Lloyd as food operarions director for Virginia's Department of 
Juvenile Justice and Mae as a buyer for Deerfield Correctional Center in 
Southampton County. They are believed to be the first married couple to 
graduate together from the School of Continuing Studies, but their intense 
commitment to education goes well beyond rhat distinction . Unlike the other 
2006 graduates , they know firsthand how it feels not to be able to go to 
school, not to be ab!e to read and write, not to be able to add and subtract. 
"[ think it's wonderful that they finally decided it was their turn-and 
they chose a school with a high-level reputation, where they would really 
have to work to earn their degrees," says daught er Olivia. 
Mae remembers Richmond as a challenging, yet welcoming, place. 
Adjuncr English professor Daniel Hocuu in particular helped put her at 
ease. "He told me, 'What you need to pay attention to is not where you 
came from, bur the progress you make along the way."' 
Hocutt remembers the Jacksons well. "They struggled at times, but they 
refused to give up," he says. "They persevered, asked for extra help and 
added a lot in the classroom. lt was a joy to watch them cross the stage at 
commencement. 
Education has always been a big deal in the Jackson family. "h was 
expected of us," says daughter Marilyn , with a sidelong glance in her 
father's direction. "We were expected not only to earn an undergraduate 
degret:, but also to go on to graduate school- without taking a break." 
Lloyd nods in agreement. "Even if it meant going to summer school," he 
says, "because your mother and I understand that education is an opportu-
nity that can be denied." 
Richmond degrees in hand, Lloyd and Mae Jacbon have no plans to 
remove education from their list of priorities. Mae is involved in job-related 
professional development, and Lloyd plans to pursue a graduate degree- "an 
M.B.A. within the next two years," he proclaims with his customary grin. 
His announcement leaves Marilyn unfazed. "This is no_ching new," she 
says. "Someone in our family is always going ro school." 'f, 
Lloyd's 
Moment 
in Time 
Lloyd and Mae Jackson took 
several classes together 
including "A Moment in Time," 
a research course taught by 
Dr. Dan Roberts, associate 
professor of liberal arts and 
history. 
Roberts uses student 
research from the class to craft 
brief historical essays that he 
presents nationally on radio 
stations, in newspapers and via 
e-mail to subscribers. He was 
particularly impressed by 
Lloyd's research assistance on 
an essay about massive 
resistance. 
"Lloyd supplemented 
material from traditional 
sources with his own memories 
in a way nobody else could," 
Roberts says. "He made a 
significant contribution, not 
only to the class, but to the 
entire community." 
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R obert "Bob" Jepson Jr. donned his coat, straighte.ned his tic and made his way toward the old , wooden barracks ear the power plant for what ,vould be one of his tough-
tst intervitws ever. He had to impress D ean David 
Robbins LO win a coveted slot in 
Richmond's budding business school. That's the way it 
worked in 1960. 
to earn his graduate degree wh ile 
working for a local bank. He even-
tually started Jepson Corp., an 
investmtnt banking firm that ht: 
sold in 1989 for $233 
million . "I was prepared 
as best I could be by 
Tr didn 't matter how good your as:ademic rtcord was, virtue of having gone to 
Jepson All that mattered was whether Robbins thought Richmond," he says. "To 
you 'Those interviews were knee -knockers. say that I'm grateful is 
You never knew what to expect." an understatement." 
For those who were chosen, the hardest part was still to Even in those early 
come. Professors demanded the best, and they got it. lllll•ll•"111• days, the business school 
fhc toughest class for Jepson, 8'64, Gl3'75 and H'87, was was a no-nonsense place . 
a capstone course taught by the dean. There were no books , Bob Jepson, 8 '6 4 and GB' 75 "We all worked hard to 
no notes. "You had to think on your feet," Jepson recalls. "Dave was pn:par- build a good reputation for the 
ing his better students to take leadership positions in whatever companies school," Jepson says, "to make it 
they joined." someth ing that not only Dave 
Jepson credits his undergraduate education with laying the groundwork ,vould be proud of, but that we 
for his success. "Dave Robbins not only shaped minds from an academic would be proud of as well." 
standpoim, but he shaped mind.~ from a social standpoint as well," he says. The Robins School of Business 
"You learned more from him as a father figure than you did as professor , won long-overdue recognition in May 
but you didn 't slouch on either one." when Business Week ranked it among 
After graduation and a stint in the military, Jepson returned to Richmond the top 25 undergraduate business 
programs in the nation. The maga-
zine took a comprehensive approach, 
winnowing a list of 1,400 accredited 
schools to 85, based on criteria such 
as test scores and selectivity. The 
magazine's editors then analy,.ed 
those top schools in greater detail. 
They surveyed corporate recruiters 
and each school's class of 2005. 
In an online discussion of the 
rankings, one reader asked: "How 
does a school like Richmond, which 
has never shown up in [anyone 's] 
top 50, make the top 25?" 
The answer, according m staff 
editor Geoff Gloeckler, was in the 
numbers. Richmond earned the 
highest possible mark in teaching 
quality, an A+, and was ranked No . 
3 in academic quality, which 
includes such measures as SAT 
scores, class size, internships and 
how much time students spend 
studying. The top two in that care-
gory were the \X!harron School at 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
the Tepper School at Carnegie 
Mellon University. 
Recent graduates - including 
Michael Murphy, '06----were not 
surprised by the high marks from 
Business Week. \X!hcn the Bronxville, 
N.Y.,residentwasresearching 
schools to auend, he liked what he 
saw at Richmond. 
"I got the feeling it was an over-
looked gem/ he recalls. It makes 
sense to him that the school is 
beginning to attract more national 
attention. "The high ranking is a 
great testament to the incredible 
faculty and staff that run the busi-
ness school," he says. They "arc 
committed to making it one of the 
top business s.:hools in the country." 
TEACHING: A+ 
Smdem surveys, which accounted 
for 30 percent of the rankings, 
heaped praise on the faculty, and 
BusinmWeek cited several student 
comments in irs report. 
"Small class size and highly moti-
vated and passionate full-time pro-
fessors are the two best things about 
the business school." said one stu-
dent. Professors arc "passionate 
about the students and their cours-
es," said another. "I have never had 
a business school teacher chat I did 
not like," said yet anorher smdcnt. 
"[ have had two teachers who have 
helped me find jobs, even when I 
didn't ask." 
Alumni echo chose positive 
impressions. Toby Booker, '00, 
applied and was accepted early deci-
sion to the University of Pennsyl-
vania. He planned to smdy business 
and play football there, but 
Dr.Jonathan 
Wight,associate 
professor of 
economics and 
international 
studies.is one 
oftheRobins 
School's many 
outstanding 
teachers. 
Richmond did not give up on him. 
The University offered a full schol-
arship, and Booker decided to pay 
Richmond a visit. 
"! gor there and fell in love wi[h 
the campus ," he says. When he 
returnt:d home, he called Penn's 
recruilers to let them know he had 
changed his mind . 
Booker was born and raised in 
Philaddphia, where he ;mended a 
small, private high school. The 
Robins School just folt rigln to him. 
With the high demands on srudent-
athletes, he thought he would per-
form beuer in smaller classes where 
he could get one-on -one attention. 
He was not disappointed. 
Like Jepson, Booker says a cap-
stone course, Roger Schnorbus ' 
Business Policy and Strategy, was 
among his most memorable. 
Schnorbus divided the class into 
project teams that analyzed compa -
nies using knowledge gleaned from 
other business courses. "We drew 
Coca-Co la," Booker recalls. "The 
interaction with those classmates 
and professor Schnorbus was an 
awesome experience that hdped 
bring il all full circle," he says. 
Booker's years as a swdent-athlcte 
were marked by a full load of back-
to-back classes, followed by football 
pracrice at 2:30 p.m. "I'd bust out of 
class and run to practice," he says. 
After a shower, he ofren ended his 
days in meetings with fellow busi-
ness school smdems as they tackled 
group projects. The demands of his 
schedule and the demands of his 
professors helped prepare him for 
the rigors of the business world . "l 
was used to managing my rime," he 
says. "J felt extremely prepared." 
Today, Booker is back home in 
Philadelphia, where he is assistant 
vice president of business develop-
ment for GMH Military Housing, a 
division of the GMH Communities 
Trust. 
Chad Pollock, '03, who works for 
Goldman Sachs in New York, 
when students realized that they did 
not have the answtrs, rhey wert 
motivated to study harder and come 
to the next class more prepared . 
Pollock says the course was tough, 
hut he knew Hoyl,/s Joor was 
always open . 
Hoyle heads a long list of dedicat -
ed business professors who are infa-
mous for their 
When 
poured in bus iness school 
alumni . The magazine ultimately 
highlighted Hoyle and Dr. John 
Earl Jr., but alumni pushed hard for 
David Dean (aka Dr. Death) Robert 
"Tht whole business school really 
challenged you to and 
helped you develop 
terms of academic and critical 
thinking," says Kristy Witkowski, 
'03 . Like she 
'° 
relationships with faculty in 
and out of the da.ssroom. 
\Vitkowski passed the CPA exam 
soon after she graduated and is now 
kets 
Coopers in New York. 'The profrs -
"It 
study (for the CPA exam) while l 
abroad in Spain and got involved in 
research ~that broadened the aca-
demi<.: experien<.:e beyond the dass-
A.II of that, she says, "made a big 
difference.'· 
RECRUITING, B 
wp -
ranked business programs . Schools in 
the top 20 percent earned an A+. The 
next25 per<.:enttarned an A,tht next 
35 20 
earned a R for job placement. 
"Students 
Richmond's teaching but 
are disappointed wirh recruiting 
that's too rtgional," the magazine 
said . Last year, 27 percem of gradu-
ates accepted jobs in the Nonheast, 
while 58 percent took jobs in the 
MiJ-Arlant i<.:,K<.:0rdingto 
Business Week. The median ba.~e 
salary for all the school's new gradu -
ates was $17,500. 
"a bir 
remaining in 
Many young 
alumni choose to remain in 
Richmond because they like the city, 
not ht<.:ause thev don't have othe1 
options nationally, he says. "Only 12 
percent of the graduating class [of 
2005 ] was from Virginia, and 25 
in Rid1mond h,, 
job placement ha., not 
emerged as an area of concern in sen-
ior txit inten·ie,,vs, whi<.:h the school 
relies on to improve its program., . 
Robins School 
reputation grows 
In October, the Robins School's graduate 
program will make its first appearance in the 
Best 282 Business Schools, an annual 
publication ofThe Princeton Review. 
"We select schools for this book based on 
several criteria covering three areas: our regard 
for their academic programs and other 
offerings, institutional data we collect about 
them, and opinions of students attending the 
schools," says Robert Franek, vice president and 
publisher ofThe Princeton Review. "We are very 
pleased to feature the Robins School. ... We 
highly commend it to readers of the book and 
users of our Web site as one of the best 
institutions they could attend to earn an M.B.A." 
In addition to The Princeton Review book, 
Richmond's undergraduate program is listed in 
the Rske Guide to Colleges among 37 small 
colleges and universities that are "strong in 
business." 
Street Smart 
Two Richmond alumni appeared on The Wall 
Street Journal's 2006 "Best on the Street" list, 
which highlights the top professional stock 
analysts in 44 industries during the past year. 
Lawrence C. Marsh, 8'82 and GB'94 (above 
left), was named the top analyst in the 
"retailers: food and drug" category. A 
managing director at Lehman Brothers, Marsh 
has made the "Best on the Street" list five 
times. He serves on the University's Board of 
Trustees. 
Douglas Lane, 8'82 (above right), senior 
research analyst at Avondale Partners, ranked 
third among analysts in the "household and 
personal products" category. It was his fourth 
time on the list. 
According to the Journal, the survey "is 
strictly quantitative and based solely on stock-
picking ability: Which recommendations would 
have helped investors make money in 2005?" 
Marsh also appeared on Institutional 
Investor's 2005 "All-American Research Team" 
as the top analyst in health care technology and 
distribution. Other Richmond alumni among the 
Institutional Investor rankings included: Joseph 
Osha, 8'87, second team for semiconductors 
(Merrill Lynch); Christopher McFadden, R'90, 
third team for health care technology and 
distribution (Goldman Sachs); and David 
Molowa, R'81, third team for biotechnology 
(UBS Securities). 
The business school, howtvtr, is 
taking the Business Week feedback 
seriously. Haddock hopes to develop 
more mentorship and internship 
programs with alumni outside the 
region and has begun encouraging 
recruiters co extend their reach and 
provide even more employment 
options for young graduates. 
Booker, for example, was interest-
ed in jobs from Washington, D.C., 
to New York, but most of his initial 
carter opportunities were with 
Richmond-area firms. "There were 
positions available in the D.C. area 
and Charlotte," he says, "but not 
many other places." Booker landed 
a job with Crescar Bank, which was 
subsequencly acquired by Sun Trust. 
He eventually joined GMH to be 
closer to his native Philadelphia. 
"1 chink che quality of the degree 
allows students to go anywhere in 
the country," he says, "hut for a 22-
year-old with limi ted resources and 
limited networks, it's hard to get a 
job in New York or Chicago." 
The school's rop recruiting con-
nection on Wall Street has been 
University Rector George Weikle, 
B'74, vice chairman offixeJ 
income, currency and commodities 
for Goldman Sachs, a global invest-
ment firm. The company employs 
more than 20 Richmond alumni. 
Wellde says the Robins School 
has made great strides in recent 
years. It now attracts top students 
and world-class professors. Its job-
placement services are good, he says, 
and they will get even better as the 
school's national reputation catches 
up to its actual quality. 
"Most Wall Street firms never 
went to Richmond to recruit," 
Wellde says. "Now chat it's ranktd 
in tht top 25, ic won't be jwil 
Goldman." 
Recent graduates praise the school 
for making career guidance p;irt of 
its job-placement strategy. riona 
McCarthy, '05, says her profossors 
knew her well enough to help her 
define , not only the kind of employ-
er she should work for, bur also the 
positions that would best suit her 
strengths . 
"T hey said 1 needed a job char 
appropriately balanced 
and soft skills," she 
knew I wouldn't be great sining 
behind spreadsheets all day. I need-
ed to be around peoplt and around 
the decision-making process." 
Her professors mid her to look 
for a business chat was dynamic and 
fuse-changing, such as an energy 
company. She took their advice and 
became a mergers and acquisitions 
analyst for Richmond-based 
Dominion Rtsources. 
"I majored in economics," she 
says, and ''l've been learning finance 
on the fly." In addition to a good 
business education, the Robins 
School gave her the cools she needed 
to adapt. 
Murphy also questions tht B 
grade in jo b placement. He found 
his job through Richmond's Career 
Development Center, which serves 
the entire University. 
"The networking capabilities are 
tremendous, " he insists. He and sev-
eral other finance majors visited 
New York in the fall, where they 
toured Wall Street, participated in a 
bank recruiting event and socialized 
with Richmond alumni and parents 
of students in the business school 
who work in finance. "It was a great 
chance for us to come together," 
Murphy says. Many of the people 
he met on that trip helped him dur-
ing his job search. 
He started looking for a position 
benveen his junior and senior years, 
and he had an offer by late 
November from Cowan & Co., a 
boutique investment firm in New 
York. Currently, he is an analyst in 
the company's equity capiral mar -
kers group. 
The right two-thirds of this rendering shows the proposed expansion, a $16.8 million project that will add 33,000 square feet. 
FACILITIES, B 
Busi11ess Week gave the Robins 
School a Bon facilities and services, 
bm the school is raising money for a 
major expansion and renovation 
that should improve that grade. 
"It certainly has room for 
improvement," McCarthy says. She 
hopes that greater access to comput-
ers, better technology, more collabo-
rative meeting space and a new 
trading room will turn that B into 
an A+. 
Haddock notes that, as of June, 
the school had raised $6.4 million 
of the $16.8 million it needs to 
expand and renovate the business 
school. The expansion will add 
33,000 square feet of space, includ -
ing an auditorium, a new trading 
room, a behavioral research lab, a 
cafe, a reception gallery, new flexible 
classrooms and faculty offices. The 
expansion also will provide space to 
establish a center for innovation and 
entrepreneurship. 
"One of the major oppormnities 
for the business school is to expand 
on our innovation and entrepre-
neurship programs," Haddock says. 
"We believe tha t companies in the 
United States will be competitive by 
virtue of staying innovative." 
Faculty members want to recruit 
students in that area and plan to 
add an entrepreneurship track to the 
management concentration. "We 
wil! add new faculry, new courses 
and co-curricular activities-venture 
capital seminars, speakers and busi-
ness plan competitions-around 
entrepreneurship and innovation. 
Our goal is to prepare our students 
to be extraordinary decision makers 
in a global environment, and all the 
features and capabilities of this new 
wing will assist in chis effort." (See 
Haddock's Vantage Point column 
on page 48.) 
Murphy hopes the expansion will 
provide better access to the technol-
ogy chat he enjoyed as general man-
ager of the Spider Fund, a small 
slice of the University·s endowment 
that is managed by students. 
While he wa.~ in school, Murphy 
practically lived in what he and 
other students called the trading 
room- a tigl-n space ringed with 
eight dual-screen computers and a 
Bloomberg computer. "It was pretty 
small," he says, "but it worked." 
Managing the Spider Fund was 
lhe highlight of Murphy's academic 
career, and he wants more students 
to have similar opportunities in the 
future. 
"A~ we .. . allow all business 
school students to take advantage of 
that type of setup and te<.:hnology, 
it's going robe great," Murphy pre-
dicts . "In a few years, [facilities and 
services] will not be an area of 
weakness." 
OUTLOOK,A+ 
It is too soon to measure the impact 
of the Business Week ranking, but rhe 
school's leaders believe it will 
encourage more high school seniors 
to take a look at Richmond, and it 
will prompt more rising University 
sophomores to consider the Robins 
School when it's time to declare a 
major. 
"We're expecting to benefit sub-
stantially from all this attention," 
Haddock says. Even before the 
Business Week ranking, ''I've been 
consistently saying that we arc one 
of the top programs in the nation." 
It rook 50 years to create what 
the school is today, says Haddock, 
who joined the Robins School in 
July 2005. "This is a tribute to our 
faculty, staff, students and alumni 
and the hiswry and traditions of the 
University of Richmond.·' 
For many years, business alumni 
have insisted that the Robins School 
is one the University's best kept 
secrets, and Haddock is quick to 
agree. "We don't want to keep that 
secret anymore." 1't 
richmond.edu. 
Let us know what 
you think about 
this story or 
anything else in 
the magazine. 
E-mail the editor 
atkrhodes@ 
richmond.edu. 
We'll publish 
selected com· 
ments in the 
online 
version of the 
magazine at 
www.mogazine. 
richmond.edu. 
ENDOWMENTS 
Donors' gifts keep on giving 
In her first year of business school at Clemson, 
Virg inia C raw ley, '06, did not feel chal lenged. "It 
was way too easy!" she exclaims. "I carried a 3 .7 
GPA wit hout doing homework or studying. I just 
wen t to class and paid attention ." 
She decided to transfer to Richmond, and the 
University accep ted her, but she worr ied that her 
family might not be able to afford the tuition. 
"The University says ii meets l 00 percent of 
demonstrated financial need, so I decided to apply 
and see what happened," Crawley recalls. 
ARE FOREVER 
By Karl Rhodes 
Illustrations by Michael Sloan 
"My only hope is that someday I will be able to thank them 
Richmond responded with an 
anracrive financial aid package, 
including a scholarship d1ar was 
endowed by her church in 1876 . 
The First Baptist Church Memorial 
Scholarship is designated for stu-
dents who attend rhc church . It 
pays only $500 per year, but it was 
a deal-dincher for Crawley's mother. 
"Because of that, she was able t• 
attend the University of Richmond," 
says Patsy Crawley. "Otherwise, 
we would not have been able to 
afford it." 
The First Baptist scholarship fun d 
represents only a tiny fraction of the 
University\ overall endowment, but 
it continues w provide meaningful 
financial assistance for students 130 
years after the church started it. 
"The endowmem" sounds like 
one pot of money, hue it really con -
sists of more than 1,200 individual 
funds, most of them restricted to 
specific purposes, says Herb 
Peterson, Richmond's vice president 
for finance. Donors establish the 
individual funds, and the University 
is obligated to preserve each fund 
forever, using a portion of the fund's 
income to achieve the donor's origi-
nal goals. 
"More than 800 of these funds arc 
scholarship endowments, but others 
are for chairs and professorships, lec-
tureships, library and book funds 
and for general unrestricted purpos-
es," Peterson says. The cumulative 
financial impau is equivalent to pro-
viding a scholarship of approximate -
ly $12,500 rn every full-time student 
each year. 
Over the years, some of the small-
er scholarship endowments have 
been rolled together for practical 
purposes, but the University tries to 
remain uue to the spirit of each gift, 
says Cynth ia Deffenbaug h , 
Richmond's director of financ ial aid. 
Deffenbaugh, W'80 and GB '88, 
believes that the First Baptist 
Church Memorial Scholarship is the 
oldest endowed scholarship that the 
University grants . It was modified at 
some point, she notes, to include 
female recipients such as Crawley. 
"Scho larship endowmen ts are 
critical to the University," 
Deffenbaugh says. "There is no way 
we could offer a high level of finan-
cial aid without them." 
DIVERSIFY OR DIE 
During the Civil War, the Univer-
sity invested its entire endowment 
in Confederate bonds, lost every-
thing and nearly had to dose its 
doors forever. 
In sharp comrast, Richmond's 
modern day endowment is a case 
study in diversification. Ir earned a 
12.8 percent average annual rate of 
return during the past JO years- a 
highly volatile decade for financial 
markets - and it was worth approxi-
mately$ 1.4 bill ion as of June 30. 
T hat's enough money w fund all 
University operations for eight 
years, but endowments don 't work 
that way. The majority of the 
endowment resides in restricted 
funds, such as the First Baptist 
Church Memorial Scholarship. 
"The endowment includes about 
S600 million of unrestricted funds 
that could be available to pay our 
debt obligat ions," Peterson says. 
"We do nor pledge these assets as 
collateral, but they certainly 
enhance our borrowing capacity." 
Peterson notes that the University 
does not use unrestr icted funds to 
erect buildings on campus . "If a 
construction project costs more 
than we expect to receive in gifts, or 
if the pledges arc long-term, we will 
borrow money to complete the proj-
ect," he explains. "We can borrow 
money ar interest rare.~ rhat are well 
below the rate of return we earn on 
our endowment." 
Maximizing chat rate of remrn -
wichout taking un due risk- is the 
job of Srini Pulavarti, president of 
Spider Management Co., the firm 
charged with investing the 
University's endowment. "Our pri-
mary objective is capital preserva-
tion, but we also need to offset 
inflation and generate some real 
growth," he says. 
Pulavarti and his staff allocate 
endowment funds into six broad 
asset classes: U.S. stocks, interna-
tional stocks, private equity/venture 
capital, absolute return hedge funds, 
long-short equity funds and real 
estate. They then hire outside 
investment experts to manage indi-
vidual components of the overall 
portfol io. 
SHARE THE WEALTH 
Dortch Oldham, R'4l, arrived on 
campus in the spring of I 939 . 
Much like Virginia Crawley, he was 
a sophomore transfer student, active 
in his church and busy with an off-
campus job . 
He paid his college expenses. by 
selling Bibles and othe r books door-
to-door for the Southwestern Co . of 
by setting up a similar scholarship program." -Bogd,rn Flesch;u 
Nashville , Tenn . After World War 
II, he became the company 's sales 
manage r, and he eventually pur -
chased a controlling inte rest. In 
1969, he sold ihc company w 
Tim es Mirror Corp . for $ 17 million 
and dive rsified into banking, real 
esta te, insurance, hotels and restau -
rants. Oldham, however, never for-
got his alma mater. 
In 1983, he and his wife, Sis, cre-
ated the Oldham Scholars Program 
by giving $2 million to the 
University. 
Initially, they dreamed of helping 
"up tO I 00 ougtanding young men 
and women'' with full tuition, room 
and board. The program has nearly 
achievd chat original goal- 89 
Oldham Scholars have graduated 
and 22 arc currently enrolled . Many 
have become prominent doctors, 
lawyers and business executiv es. 
Others have excelled as teachers , 
social workers and managers of 
public service organizations. 
One Oldham Scholar, Bogdan 
F!eschiu, '99, says the scholarsh ip 
helped him find a home at the 
Unive rsity, where he also met his 
future wife, Carolyn Daly Fleschiu, 
'99 . His Richmond education also 
prepared him for a fast-track career 
at Bear Stearns, whe re he is a vice 
president in the product develop -
ment group . 
~My only hope is that someda y I 
will be able to thank [the O ldhams] 
the right way," he says, "by setting 
up a similar scholarship program to 
continue their tradition of [foster-
ing] academic excellence and per-
sonal growd1." ~ 
Investing the endowment Endowment growth 
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Lei us know what 
you think about 
this story or 
anything else in 
the magazine. 
E-mail the editor 
atkrhodes@ 
richmond.edu. 
We'll publish 
se/ecredcom 
mentsinthe 
online 
version afthe 
magazine at 
www.magazine. 
richmond.edu. 
~ALUMNI NEWS 
UR Online 
connect s alumni 
to the University 
and each other . 
BENEFITS 
UR Online adding 
new features 
The Alumni Relalions 
Office has launched an 
updated UR On line-the 
connects alum ni to the 
Univcrsiry and each other . 
Partnering with a new 
vendor, Kinrera Inc, the 
alumni office has completely 
overhauled UR Online to 
make it more user-friendly. 
The service continues to 
reside at wwv.'.uronlinc .nct 
and is prominently featured 
on the alumni rebrions \X'eb 
site at www.richmond .edu 
/alumni. 
"Our goal for the foll is to 
do everyrhing that the old 
system did----only better ," 
says Robb Moore, '94, 
director of UR Online in the 
alumni office . 
The new system allows 
members to sean.:h the 
online alumni directory 
more easily. le provides 
onlinc registration for 
alumn i events, enhanced 
career networki ng features 
and permanent e-mail 
forwarding. New members 
of UR Online will receive 
richmond .edu e-mail 
addresses , while existing 
members will be able TO 
switch to richmond.edu 
addresses or keep their 
uronline. net addresses if they 
prefer . Memhers also can 
comrol precisely how much 
information they want to 
include about themselves on 
the new system. 
"For next year, we arc 
considering several new 
fearures, such as class 
grow with the new system, 
and the new features will 
be driven by alumni 
lll(llll. 
Alumni with questions 
about the new system 
should send 
e-mai l LO alumniofficc@ 
richmond.edu or phone 
(804) 289 -8026. 
In addition to UR 
Online, Richmond 
alumni enjoy the 
following henefits. 
• C ontinuing 
Education Discounts : 
degrees qualify for a 50 
percent discount 
on many undergraduate 
credit da.,ses in the School 
of Continuing Srndies . 
Contact the school at 
(804) 289 -81 JJ for Jeuils 
about th is and odier alumni 
discounts . 
• Library Services: Alumni 
may obtain a ,pecia l 
borrower 's card free of 
charge. Alumni also enjoy 
free access to the Expanded 
Academic Index, a database 
of more than 2,000 scholarly 
journals, news magazines 
and newspaptrs . 
• Alumni Travel Programs: 
Great travel opportunities 
are available through the 
Univeriscy of Richmond 
Alumni Association. {See 
upcoming trips on page 3 1.) 
• The Penn Club of New 
York: Alumni may obtain an 
affiliate membership in The 
Penn Club of New York. 
Call the membe rsh ip office 
at (2 12) 403 -6627 to request 
an application packet or to 
ask questions about the 
club's services. 
STAFF 
Moore and Bondy 
join alumni staff 
The Alumn i Relat ions Office 
has n;1med Rohh Moore, '94, 
director of UR Online and 
associate director for 
volunteer involvement and 
outreach . 
Moore joined the alumni 
office in April as project 
manager of the UR On!ine 
chaplain for nearly five years. 
In addition to managing UR 
Online, Moore wi!l work 
closely with the UC/SC:S 
Alumni A,sociarion and its 
board of directors. 
Julie Bondy, "06 
The alumni office also has 
named Julie Bondy , '06, 
assistant director for student 
and young graduate 
programming. She will he 
responsib le for working with 
young grad councils across 
the wuntry, man;1ging the 
five- and JO-year reunion 
classes and promoting 
student engagement in the 
University of Richmond 
Alumni Association. 
As a student, Bondy 
worked for Richmond's 
Career Developemem C:emer. 
AWARDS 
Gibb wins UC/SCS 
alumni award 
Thtc University College/ 
Schoo l of Continuing 
Studies Alumni Association 
has presented its 2006 
Dis tingu ished Alumni Award 
to Andrew Gibb, C'83. 
Gibb is founder and 
managing partner of 
Commonweakh Commercial 
Partners,acommercialrcal 
estate company based in 
Richmond. For the past two 
years, lhe company ha., 
ranked among "The Rising 
25," the fastest-growing 
private wmpanies in d1tc 
Richmond meuopolitan area. 
Several years ago, Gibb 
endowed the Disringuishd 
Alumni Award as the c;il,b 
Family Distinguished 
Alumni Award. His daughter, 
Ashley, is a senior at che 
University. 
Alumna wins national 
teaching recognition 
Bixiones \Villiamson, 
squeezed 
group photo, 
examine 20 years later with a 
sentimental smile and a 
magnifying glass. She glanced 
nervotL'ily at the man standing 
next to her. He gave her a 
friendly nudge, and she 
elbowed him back. 
The group included the 
100 winners (t\vo from each 
stare) of the 2005 
Presidential Awards for 
Excellence in Mathematics 
and Science Teaching. The 
Connect with alumni 
Homecoming 
October 27-29, 2006 
Saturday's football game against James Madison 
University and the pre-game ta ilgate party are just two 
homecoming high lights. Other popular events include 
the young grad reunion (for classes 1997-2006), admis-
sion information sessions and campus tours. This year 
help celebrate the 10th anniversary of the Modlin 
Center by attend ing a concert and party on Friday night. 
For a complete list of homecoming events, go to 
www.uronline.net. 
Reunion Weekend 
April 13-1 5, 2007 
lf yourclassyearendsin 2 or 7, make a special effort to 
reconnect with your classmates on campus. If you 
would liketohelpplanyourreunion,sende-mailto 
alumni@richmond .edu or call the alumni office at (804) 
289-8030. Watch for more information about reunion 
weekend on the alumni Web site at www.uronline.net. 
Local Chapter Events 
Year-Round 
For information about alumni chapter events in your 
area, go to www.uronline.net and click on "Regional 
Events," or call Sarah Shear in the alumni office at 
(804) 289-8473 . 
co"'plek -1-l, REUNION 
Carolyn Bixion es Williamson , W'78, teaches advanced-placement calculu s 
at Lee-Davis High School in Hanover County, Va. 
man standing next to 
Williamson was President 
George W. Bush. 
''The first thing President 
Bush said to us as a group 
was, 'Thank you for being a 
reacher,"' Williamson recalls. 
"Having the leader of the free 
world take time out of his day 
to exrend his apprtceiation for 
a job rakes 'thank you' to a 
whole new level." 
Muir"s book feature s When she's not rubbing 
director Mira Nair. elbows with the president , 
Williamson 
teaches 
advanced -
placement 
calculus at 
Lee-Davis 
High School 
in Hanover 
County , Va. 
NOTABLES 
Alumni on the move 
Meredith Corp . has named 
Gayle Goodson Bueler, 
W '73, editor-in-chief of 
Better Homes and Cardens 
magazine. With a circulation 
of7.6 million, Better Homes 
and Gardens is one of the 
most successful magazines in 
the world . 
Advion BioSciences has 
hired David B. Patteson, 
R'77 , as its president and 
chief executive officer. Based 
in Ithaca, N.Y., Advion 
BioSciences is a privately 
held company that provides 
analyt ical services to global 
pharmaceul ical compan ies. 
Walter S. Felton Jr., R'6G 
and L69, was elected chief 
judge by che Virginia Court 
of Appeals. He was elected 
to the intermediate appellate 
court by the Genera l 
Assembly in 2002. 
Return of the 
merit .scholars 
The University is sponsoring 
a reunion for alumni who 
received merit scholarships. 
For more informat ion , send 
e-mail to ebush@richmond 
.edu or call (804) 287-6418. 
BOOI<S 
Mercy in Her Eyes 
"Mira Nair has described the 
process of filmmaking in the 
most intimate terms, as an 
act of love in which 0owers 
are 'coaxed to bloom,'" 
writes John Kennet h Muir, 
R'92, in his latest book, 
Mercy in Her £Jes. 
Muir examines the films of 
Nai r, one of the few female 
directors at the top of a male-
dominated profession. 
Muir's book follows Nair 
from her college acting days 
in India ro her cheater work 
and photography studies at 
Harva rd to her successful 
documemaries and acclaimed 
feature films. Muir writes 
that Nair 's movies "so often 
represem love leuers rn the 
India she knows and adores." 
Other alumni books 
Chemistry Case Studi es for 
Allied Health Students . Dr. 
Colleen Kelley, W 'SS, and 
Wendy Weeb. John Wiley 
& Sons (2006). This 
workbook gives students in 
the allied health fields a 
chance to apply what they 
are learnin g in chemistry 
classrooms to "pseudo real 
world scenarios.~ 
The Men Wno Loved 
Trains: The Story of Men 
Wno Battled Greed to Save 
a11 Ailing Industry. Rush 
loving Jr., R'56. Indiana 
University Press (2006). 
Loving, a former associate 
editor of Fortune magazine, 
derails die chaotic genealogy 
of North-eastern railroad 
mergers and 
acquisit ions since the 
mid - 1960s. 
The Political 
Thought of justice 
Anto11in Scalia: A 
Hamilto11ian on the 
Supreme Court. 
Dr. Jim Staab, L88. 
Rowman & 
Littlefield (2006). 
Staab contends 
that Justice 
Sealia's 
jurisprudence 
is influenced 
by Hamiltonian 
principles. 
Trace of 
Silhoueue 
Bombshell (2006). 
Orloff'sntwest 
heroine, Billie 
Quinn , fights to 
dear a man 
convicted of 
murder . Quinn's 
father and brother 
are mobsters, but she 
plays ir "mostly 
straight." 
Alumni Adventures 
Join fellow Spiders on international excursions 
Panama Canal Cruise Italian Riviera 
• Jan. 31- Feb. n, 2007 • May 12- 20, 2007 
Approximately $2,395 per person Approximately $1,395 per person 
Set sail from the Pacific shore of Costa Enjoy the Italian Riviera and the seaside 
Rica. Pass through the Panama Canal and village of Sestri Levante. Explore Santa 
cruise the Caribbean to Aruba, Margherita, where the gothic church 
Netherlands Antilles, St. Kitts and Nevis, of Santa Margherita d'Antiochia awaits. 
and the volcanic island of Cruise to cosmopolitan Portofino 
St. Barths. Explore the stunning wh ite and visit Christopher Columbus' 
_ beaches of St. Thomas. house in Genoa . 
..... Peru 
• Feb. 1- 8, 2007 
It. Approximately $2,095 
per person 
Discover the cosmopoli· 
tan and colonial attrac-
tions of Lima and the sacred 
city of Cuzco, the former capi-
tal of the lncan empire. Take 
.. ~ ~... thetrainthroughthebeauti-
~ · ful Urubamba Valley on your 
~ • way to Machu Picchu. 
China 
• May 2- 12, 2007 
Approximately $2.195 per person 
In Beijing,visitthe Forbidden City, 
theroyalSummerPalaceand 
Tiananmen Square. Admire the 
Chinese countryside from atop 
the Great Wall. See the impressive 
Temple of Heaven and explore Xi'an. 
Scotland 
• June 28-July 9, 2007 
Approximately $2,795 per person 
Visit Stir ling Castl e and Bannockburn bat-
tlefield. Travel to St. Andrews and ancient 
Dundee. On a scenic drive through the 
Highlands to Inverness, admire views of 
Loch Ness from Urquhart Castle. Journey 
to Isle of Skye and stroll through 
Edinburgh. 
Legendary Rhine River 
• Sept. 26- 0ct. 4, 2007 
Approximately $2,095 per person 
Cruise the Rhine River. Discover Breisach, 
Germany and LakeTitisee inthe Black 
Forest. Experience Strasbourg, France, with 
its impressive Cathedrale Notre-Dame. 
Back in Germany, explore Baden-Baden, 
Heidelberg, Speyer, Worms, Mainz and 
Bonn. 
'
Allpricesarebasedondoubleoccupancyanddonotincludeairfare 
. Foe moce ;,focm,t;oo oo these t ,;p, aod the u,;,mety of Rkhmood ica,el 
program, call the Alumni Relations Office at (804) 289-8026 
or go to http://oncampus .richmond .edu/alumni/travel.html. 
ITINERARIES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
, .:.~ 
~ CLASS CONNECTIONS 
l~usknowhowyouare 
doing.Send information to 
alumn i@richmond.edu.faxit 
tla~~~~~;;;~:n'."' mail it to 
AlumniR ela1ionsOffi<• 
Jepson Alumni Center 
UnivorsityofRlchmond,Vl>.23173 
ThemagazineusesW,6,CorR 
tod eslgnateth e schoolofalumn i 
1hrought99a.For1ho .. graduates 
of1993andbeyond,onfytheclass 
r::•:~lbt:.,:~o:: 1:,1:; ;;inue 
wi1hlaw,giaduat e o,honorary 
degreesregardlessoltheiryear 
of graduation. 
B RoblnsS<"<iol ofBusiness 
C S<hoolofCootinulngStud les 
G Graduat e S<hool of~rts 
andS<len« s 
GB ~\h!:f .1·sR,':~~~• Graduate 
H HonomyD<i re• 
l S<hooloflaw 
R RichmondColleg• 
W Westhompton(o llege 
CLASS Of '35 
1)7mhampton Class Sermary 
Anna Hallett Snijfm 
PO. Box 368 
Rradfield, MF. 04355 
Frances Rowlett Perkin s recalls 
her days a, Westhampton with deep 
affe<:cion: "Therew•safriendliness 
1ha1weallmjoyc<l; itwas,111alland 
we all k11ev,, on<· anothn , bm now it is 
so large.' 1-'rances'reA«r ionga veme 
an;J,·aforourncxtClassof' .• 5col -
umn. Ur's each recall a sp<:<ial memo -
ry. I chink of Mis., Lutz'., room over 
thewwer - morelikeanarrstLldio 
than a classroom. And Ill)" first and 
only D came from Dr. Loving. (Now 
rhere ioan example of political incor-
r«mc,s for )Ou--c alli"g her~Miss" 
Lmz, and him "D r." Loving, whm she 
was a Ph.D. as much a.she!Thank 
goodness chcn discrimination has heen 
correcte<lnowaday,. ) 
M. Elizabe1h ~Beisy" Marslon 
S...dler is looking forward ro her 
grandd,mglncr'sweddingatSt. 
Stcphms in Richmond. Sh,· is wdl 
and enjoys many happy memories 
Margaret Taylor Gallaway keeps 
up her interest in politics. Upon litar-
ing thac J had movedto/,faine,she 
remindedme1ha1 Maine h.,srwn 
women s~nators ai,d th,,c Ma ine's 
i\fargaret Chase Smith was our first 
woman senator 
A delightfu l note from 01el ia 
Francis Bodenstein cdls of her 92nd 
birthday cdeb rated at the Ironhorse in 
Ashland, Va., au ended hy friends and 
relatives from Maryland and Virginia 
Thcr saw six "iron horseS' pass by 
during1heir luncheon. Isn't that a 
descript ive nJme for a r1,1in? 
Helen Caulfield Hoffman is 
enjoying her grandchildren an<lgreat· 
grandchi ldren.She is wellandhappy 
toscill bclivi11gin hcro!d home 
Shcscndshcrrcgard stoallo fhcr 
das,,marcs 
l\crcJ d wd thed e,,dlinebcfore 
h,·aring from the rest of yon. Drop mt 
al"newhenever :ou havean ·,,>ra-
don , ,md J'II cache ir away unril time 
for the next column 
CLASS Of '41 
Don't miss "Endowments 
Are Forever" featuring 
Dortch Oldham, R'41, 
on page 24. 
CLASS Of '42 
Reunion Reminder 
April 13-15, 2007 
If you wollld lih to help plan your 
reunion, send •·· mail to alumni@rich -
mond.edu or call the alum ni office at 
(804) 289-8026 
lf'nthampron Class Secrerary 
Lury Burke Allen Meyer 
2704 Waurford \\'.i,J\ Apt. IA 
Mid/01hi,m, VA 23112 
The scholarship committee for our 
,' :h,,rv.m, ·;,,, ,·owho 
needed financial hdp--YaresCarr 
Moon and Kathkcn Rae Dc,·ine 
Both of their mothers wef<' in the 
Class of'76. No one applied from our 
class, sothccom mi11eechose1wo 
Virginia residents: one from 
Charlottesville and one from I blifax. 
Frances G,Jisch Rothen~rg has 
sold lwrhou><.-,andshcand her hus-
band , William ~Bill" Abraham 
Ro1henherg, R'3 9, have moved into a 
condo on Mon11men1 Avenue. She said 
she is learning to like it bw is busy 
throwing away things. "It's hard going 
to four and one-h,,lf rooms from three 
storits and sc·wn rooms," she said. She 
hastwochildren,fourgran<lchildren , 
and fourgrear -g1,1ndchildren 
Wew,'rtsadtolearnofthedea1h 
of S. Louise Hall Moser. We ,·xtcnd 
our condolences to her familv. She 
was a branch managerarVirgin ia 
Credit Union an<l ha<l a talent for art 
and muic 
fh iscolLlmn isla tebccau.sel am 
recovcri11gfromam inors1roke. lwJs 
able to Se<" my gran<ldaughtn from 
Texas, Carolyn Meyer, '06 , graduate 
from the University in a lovdy cere· 
mony, when 823 undergraduates had 
1hcirnamescalled and 1heirhands 
shaken bythefarnlty. JayncMai re 
Massi r's granddaughrer, Beth, also 
g1,1duaied 
Send me your news 
CLASS Of '44 
Wmh11mpron C/,is, Seonmy 
Dorothy Monroe Hill 
475 Wruer S1., #706 
Portsmouth, E'I 23701 
dotmh@aol.com 
I begin on a sad note to reporr the 
lossofanochcrdassmember. 
Margery Carter Pcple <lic<l March 
23, 2006, afrer a long illness. Billy 
Jane Crosby Bak er senr me a copy of 
herobimaryfromchcRirhrnond 
paper. Margery received her master's 
degree in occuparional rherapy from 
Johns Hopkjns Med ical School and 
icI · ·up·,r"or 1 th[, 
organ ization.,, holdin g office, a, rhe 
local.stateandnarional levels.She 
was also an avi<l i;,mkncr . Her famil)' 
home·n w ·n<l.sorfonc, i' 
rured in Southern Li,,ing. 
An e-mail from Helen Curtis 
Patrick brought n,·ws of Dorothy J . 
" Dot " lhnk r n . She is living at the 
Lula G. Williams Ccnrer in 
Dinwiddie, Va., aWut 25 miles from 
1-lelen.Shehasadapt<·dverywell, 
even rhough irwa.sn'therchoicero 
givcuphcrhome. l amsures he 
would low to h,·ar from any of you. 
Nell Collins Thompson now lives 
at The Glebe redremenr comm1inirv, a 
!ifc•cm, fu.dlity run by the Virginia 
Baptists in Daleville. She is dose to 
her daughter and granddaughter. who 
teach inSakrn,Va. Her grandson, 
Eric,isagrap hi, · d,·sigm·rinAthcns, 
Ga. from Nell's apartment she has 
views ofbo 1h ihe Allegheny and Blue 
Ri<lg,·moumains. Shcconcinues10do 
ballroom danc ing an<l historical 
re:;e~rch for church and family 
I ,·isicc<lMoll y Warncr 
Stephenson and Jim in Florida in 
early.\1arch.Theirconvenientground -
level aparcmem face_, ·1amp;1 Bay. They 
stay very busy in cl1urd1 and commu -
nity activities and ,._.en got m,· playing 
duplicat e bridge! l.rs.sthanaweek 
aft,·rlrcrnrned , J leftforl5daysin 
Peru. From Lima, whi,·h is at sea level, 
eighr ofus traveled hy plane, train, bus 
and on foot over rockv 1errain m ~lri-
tudcs a, high a, 17,000 fret.!{ was ,1 
wond~rful experience but tum,.J out 
to be physically demanding. Our 
guidewantedtopracticeherEnglish, 
sowedidn'tgetrou.eourSpanisha., 
ll\uchaswehadhoped! 
I have bttn on the go with grand-
children's graduation.,. Bob's .,on, 
Zachary. finished at the University of 
Virginia in May and will work for 
\'o:?achovia in Charlotte, N.C. Bob', 
daughter. Meredith, gmduated from 
Hampton Roads Academy and is 
h~aded for the Un ivr r,i ty of South 
Carol ina in Columbia 
! am anxious to pass on news, buc 
you must .end it to me first' 
Georg G. lgg ers, Rand tl'Ol , 
v,as awarded an honorarv doctorate 
from The Technical Unh·ersity in 
Darmstadt, Germany, in July 
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Whrhampron C!,m Secru,1ry 
Alta Ayers Bower 
/05 461h St. 
Vi,g,nia Beach, VA 23451 
(757) 428-0733 
bowerl977@mm.com 
Ihawa,·ery long!rt1crforyou 
th is rime. Part of it will be essentiallv 
thesameasahandour ! prepared for 
d10.e auending our 60th reunion, 
along with a fc,,.. additional item,. 
Your reunion committee endeavored 
mcal l each memberofourdass,and 
in that wa;·, we heard from many of 
you about your interests , your chil-
dr en and grandchildren, your medical 
situat ions.your memories of your 
years at Westhampton and mot~. It is 
very gmifying ro keep in touch with 
one another, and 1 rrusc you will, 
through me, continue to communi-
c:uc with all of us. The reunion was 
truly a stellar event 
Those attending were Gale A. 
Abbo1t and Don, Barbara Ritchie 
Branch, Amy Hickerson Dalton, 
Frances Bleigh1 Elliolt, Frances 
Anne Beale Goode, Vlrginia ~Jinks'' 
Booth Grabbe, Caroline "Calle,-" 
Goode Jackson, Nancy Todd I.Lwi~, 
Jean White Robeson and Andy, Anne 
Beverly Ryland, Elizabeth "Libby'' 
Thompson Schmid1 and friend, Jed, 
Virginia "Ding " Lambeth and J. 
Ralph Sho1wcll, R, Frances Newman 
Stevens and Bill, and Allen and me 
Someofusanended1hc 
Boa1wrigln dinner on Friday evening 
and ch~ picnic '!unchc-on on Saturday 
in the Robins Center. All of u., 
enjoyed our class dinn er in the Jepson 
Alu mni Cemer Saturday evening. It 
Margaret Lovig, W'41 
Margaret Lovig stays in touch with many of her former 
classmates, and she reaches out to current students. 
Living in Santa Barbara, Calif., Lovig noticed a story in her 
local newspaper about Araceli Gil, '06, a guard on the 
women's basketball team whose family has deep roots in 
Santa Barbara. She promptly invited Gil and her mother, Elisa, 
to her home. 
"She opened her door and promptly hugged us," Gil 
recalls. "It was as though we'd known each other for years." 
Gil visited Lovig and her husband, Larry, every summer 
during her four years at Richmond. When the women's 
basketball team played the University of California at Santa 
Barbara (UCSB) last year, Lovig invited the whole team-
including parents and guests-to her home for a Mexican 
fiesta-style dinner. 
Richmond won the game, with Gil hitting the deciding free 
throw in the closing seconds. "It was the only time that I ever 
rooted against UCSB," Lovig says. Her late husband, Curtice, 
had coached the Gauchos, and her son, Tom, had played 
basketball there. 
"When I first met Margaret, I wondered whether I would 
make the same type of life-long friendships in college that she 
has," Gil recalls. "I'm glad to say that I have." 
After graduating from Westhampton College, Lovig 
pursued a career in social work, retiring as assistant director 
of the Devereux Foundation in Santa Barbara. 
She remains active and interested in her alma mater, 
following new developments with great interest. She already 
is planning to return to campus to attend her 70th reunion 
and see the completion of Westhampton Center, the proposed 
expansion of the Deanery. 
Ruth Smith Tschan has been living 
inWillia,nsb.,rgfor20yearsand has 
made wondnful friends there She is 
rakingacourseinGaelic .. somerhing 
she has "an1ed todo for a long lime, 
traveling to Ridunond with a friend 
for dasse,. Becauseofasch,·duled das, 
rheeveningofourdinner. she v,,as 
w,abl e to attend. She told rne her son, 
Don, lives in Ddravilk, Va .. in the ol<l 
homehergrandparentsbuilton 
Jackson Creek. Called Harbor House, 
it isa large, light grayhollsejust up 
thecrl'ckfrom Fishing Bay Yacht 
Club, where Allen and I keep our sail-
boac, Magic, We plan ro see one 
another there this summer, 
Withtheexceptionofl5years 
away, Isabel Gunn els Snyder conrin-
ues w live in San<lersYilk,Ga.,where 
she was born, She has taught worl<l 
hi1tnry, U.S.goYernmenrandgeogra -
phy, and coached debace. A member 
of Tau Kappa Alpha national fraterni-
ty, ,he has found debate interest ing 
and has been recogni,.ed for her work 
in that field. She has a cominuing 
imerest in genealogy and in writing 
shon stories based on her experiences 
She has included cameos on both Dr. 
Lough and Dr. Woodfin, two of our 
beloYed professors, based on her 
remembrances of1hem. Due IO some 
health issues, Isabel was unab le to 
come to Richmond to be with us. 
Isabel and Cora Lynn Chaffee 
Gold sborou gh have kept in dose 
touchwitheachotherall thcscycars 
The alumni offKe did not know how 
IO reach Cora Lynn. and my phone 
calls to Northern Virginia wcff unsuc-
cessful. Fortunately, lsabclg:1Yeme 
this informarion abom her. h 's rather 
sad newstobcsurl'.Afrcraseriousill -
ncss,abrain tumorthatleftherwith 
,;ome disahility, her son, Harry, sold 
her house in Mclean and took her to 
Huntington Park. Calif..wC1fffor 
her. Cora Lynn"s daughrer, Emmy 
Lou, also lives in California. You may 
remember chat Cora Lynn was YCf)" 
much intheforefrontasanadvocate 
forahused children. going before 1he 
Virginialegislaturetoinflumcelegis -
lation that would ensurl' the judicial 
system worked in consideration of ,he 
child.Afrersh e retiredfrom her regu-
lar job , and after the death of her hus-
band, Henry, she did rnnsu lring work 
in ,he same field. Shemadeasignifi-
camdifferenceinhctadvocacy. You 
maya lsoreca ll thatforsevera l years 
Cora Lynn was working rrn o book 
relating her experitnces at \"\1eschamp-
ton to world C\'ents happening a, the 
time. It is somewhat the same idea as 
Calley followed in preparing her pro -
gram for our Class of'46 dinner. I am 
uncertain whether Cora Lynn's hook 
has been completed 
Anne Skinn er Nottingham and her 
husband haYe moved to Norfolk from 
Williamsburg. As she said, ,he boys 
married, the dog died and they came 
here for health reasons. They arc plan-
ning ,o move into a lovely retiremenc 
complexcal lcdHarbor'sE<lge.ltis 
being built in a wonderfully =~talized 
downtown Norfolk, which is almost 
unrecognizable IO those who remember 
the city from our college days. They 
havcasonwholivesherc.Oneofthe ir 
sonscrt"-'SWithafriendofol1t'Sa1our 
yacht club, so we look for.vard to 
meeting him this summer. Anne and ! 
plantogettogetheraswell 
Patrici a "Pat" Husbands Benon 
and I had a lovely long conversation in 
early March. She was unab le to come 
fortherl'unionbmasked101ellevery-
one "Hi.'' It was distressing to kam 
that her husband, Bill, had been in the 
hospiral and subsequently in a nursing 
l10me for rehabilitation with an abscess 
on the leg. After the six-week ordeal, 
he was to come home soon after our 
conversation, resolving never to return 
10 a nursing home again! We certainly 
hope he has follyrl'covered. l'ats till 
has residual back problems from her 
injury in 1992, when sbc went on a 
roller coaster with tv,m of her grand -
childr!'n, However,shekeepsafu ll 
schedule, teaching the adult Bible class 
and writing the Bible lessons for the 
cird es at 1heir Presbyterian church in 
Omaha, Neb.,andYolunteeringat the 
hospital in the surgery waiting room. 
Bill, a retired pathologist, does Yolun-
reer reaching ac cheUnivers icyof 
Nebraska. Pat and Bill have one child 
in Michigan and one in Ashland, Ky. I 
believe son Mark is in Omaha . At the 
time of my call, a granddaughter , who 
at1ends college in Charleston, was vis-
iting them on her spring break Their 
oldescgranddaughcerwil l beac 
Cambridge, England, this summer. 
Anotherismarriedand liYesin 
Ashland. Ky, 
Irene Taylor Mar1in had a fall a 
couple wc,,ks before my call and had 
hurtherknee.Shewasrecuperating 
from her accident and was unable to 
come to Richmon d . 
I happenedtocal! ElaineW e.il 
Weinbe rga11het imeher·hu sband, 
Larry, was arriYing home from the 
hospi tal after bypass surgery and a 
valve replacement . The operation was 
more inYo!ved than had been antici-
pated, but he was doing well. Quite 
understandably, she could not come 
to che rl'union bm did ask specifically 
tobctemembcredtocvcryone. 
Mary Fran ces Bethel Wood was 
unable m be in Richmond. She is srill 
busy with her quilting and ber incerest 
in Poplar Forest and, in fact, is repli-
eating the historic house in a quilt 
She rold me that in June The History 
Channe!wastopresenta"SaveOur 
Hismry" program focusing on Thomas 
Jefferson as an architect. Poplar Forest 
wastobcfeatured,alongwithnther 
buildings he designed. 
Loi s Bradle y Baker and Arlie are 
still living in Olney, Md . Last summer 
they went to Yisit Jeann e Pebworth 
Gammon and Charlie, who live near-
by. Jeanne is in a n ursing facility, and 
Cha rlie has moved into an aparrment 
in the same complex, Lois keeps in 
couch with Faye Oark Randl e, as 
wd l. Lois said they would be unable 
tocom e forthereunion.Shefellin 
the fall, crackingm ·o vercebrae, and ic 
is still painful for her to get around. 
One of their daughters grad uated 
from nors ingschool las[ May,whi le 
their older daughter gradllated from 
medical school and is getting married 
T heya!sohav e a son inAusri n,Texas, 
whovisitsofcen. 
I had an interesting talk with Mary 
Tuck Echols . After she retired from 
teaching ac Mary Baldwin College in 
Sraumon, sbe accepted a position at 
the new art school for adult,, The 
Beverly Siree1 Studio School, of which 
she is now presidem of the board. It is 
just one of the many cultural opportu-
nities in Staunton, and she is very 
happy there. Maryisaprac1icinganist 
with works in oil and charcoal, and 
she is a membe r of the Co-Art Gallery, 
frequendyexhibit ingat galleries in the 
area. She cook 14 of her smdents on a 
Mary Baldwin trip to Nev,• York to see 
theRauschenbergex hibit theweekend 
of our reunion. She was sorry1he two 
c,,ems coincided. Mary's brother, 
Frank,and his wife live near us in 
Virginia Beach, 1 am hoping she will 
come to visit them. 
Mari e Peachee Wicker lives in a 
retiremen1 community in Chapel Hill. 
I may have told you diat one of the 
rooms in the School of Government 
at UNC -Chapel Hill is named for her 
husband, Jake. Oneofherdaughters, 
who was in England, decided if she 
could get enough hoard jobs tha t paid 
sufficiendy, she would reiire and do 
whac she wanted. She succeeded and , 
with a friend, established a not-for-
profit group called Leaders' Quest 
They take business peop le and jour -
nalists from Wcm·rn Europe ro differ-
ent countries to see what is going on 
chere. Someofthe placestheyhav e 
gone are Brazil, India and China. 
Peachee's older daugh ter is a director 
ofTrin ity Collegiate in Dar lington, 
S.C., the school her granddaughter 
att ends, She isa lsoaGir l Scom 
leader. Her son li-·es in Durham 
County , N .C. , and as she says "takes 
Yery good care of his mother." 
Nan cy Todd Lewis had a knee 
replacement several weeks ago and has 
been in therapy in nearby Suffolk for 
a few weeks. Regardless, she did get to 
Richmond. She said ber son-in- law is 
still farming peanu ts, cotton and corn. 
Shehasagran d.son atHampden-
SydneyCo!lege. 
Jacquelin e "Jackie" &me s Wolf 
was or ', le to come to our rl'un·on 
In retiremenrsh e beganaYolunfeer 
career, gradually working her way 
through the children of the Urban 
League, the Martin Luth er King Afrer 
School Tlltoring Program and the 
Literacy Volunteers, unt il she came 
upon Bergen Reads and settled in 
with the Jackson Avenue Elementar)' 
School in Hackensack, now in her 
fifth year. She wrote to Frances Anne 
with this news, reportingr.harsheis 
aalive and well" and still working on 
her hook, as she says "only seven or 
eightyears inthemaking" 
Alovelylongl en erfrom Iren e 
Whit e Bain brought news and her 
expression of regret tha t she cou!d not 
bca11hereunion. Shescnrb es1wishes 
to each one in our das.s. She still lives 
in Brandermill , which she says is not 
the same small rown it was when she 
moved 1here years ago. However, since 
her driving is limited, she is grateful 
that stores, the post office and the 
bank are nearby. Shemeniionedsome 
anhritis and slowing down. Sbe keeps 
her membership at Westhampton 
Baptist Church but often "attends" 
TV churches on Sunday mornings 
Her oldest daughter, Patricia, lh·es in 
New Mexico, where she is a paralegal 
with the southwest div ision of the 
National Lrnd Gram Foundation. She 
loYCS the area and doesn't travel back 
to Virgin ia vo,ry often . Irene comes 
with her dog.Mo lly, tovisic her 
daugh ter in Chesapeake several times 
a year. Cather ine teaches 7th grade 
math in the Chesapeake Public 
Schools and is active in her church, 
Greenbr ier Baptist. Her daughter's 
husband ischiefenYironmenialengi -
neer for the Adamic Flee1. They have 
two <laughters; the older one graduat-
ed from Virginia Tech last year, and 
the younger is in her fourth year of a 
fiye-year program in the School of 
Architecture ther e. She spent the fall 
term,•,ithlcch',ArchitectureStudT 
Progr.minEurope.lrenen1,rhe 
1unddaupltcr1ucthcjoyofhcrlik 
M•rr- "Pas°' Cl•k Bawd..-
regrew:.:l miuing our reunion o:lebra-
tion.Ofd..y1at11k1dllUD.pton,1he 
"'"mtc1h11,hen....,,im•ined1h11,he 
wouldendup..-ithado1.1blen,•jorin 
biologyM1dhi11orrM1dflnd1,,.·on-
dufolh,-b1.11dinth•pr<>cc•.lt-
Dr. McDaniel and Dr. Albright, pro-
lc1,1ori offlliano "Iii]]~ G. fto..-dl1r, 
a•,1,,.,•ho1tccredbiim10sr1du11e 
1d:icolandin1un11ionol.1tudi,.,whid:i 
became hi,lilc',,.,,ork,.-ithoTerJ0 
rC1111:1in1hel,.meriCM1ForcignServio: 
Shi ob-n• thu it •nm•d thsy had 
more thanrheirohueofn:"'olurion,, 
1m•ll,.-u11ndrio1,,butoob.i1no:, 
the,.,·ondafulpcopfrandthcbcuniful 
countrie,in..-hichth.,,lindmore 
th•ncompen1uedlorepi1od,.ofmr-
moil.Theykdklnun1tetoh1,e 
Hn-aiin1periodwhenAm.Micu,1 
"''ere genuindyadmiredendr ,. pecred 
Now,1fter1omM1yyeanofp1cldng 
1.11dunp1ddni,1hcyh1>·crctrntcdto 
the N'onhern :;../ed. of Virginia, liTinJ 
inrhehou,cl'eegy',p1ren1,occupied 
60rem1go.They,ndo:plrin;,olved 
in1hecommunity1.11dtheirchurch. 
llilldC\'Ote1m1w::hofhi,rimeto..-rit-
ingmemoir11ndcorre,pondence 
Pq1r'1pu1ioni,prdcnin1.Thcir 
childrenuenorclo.:hybutguher 
yearlyfor1fitmilyreunion.Du1g,l,1er 
Annil1Sp11nilht{"lcht"rinNe,.. 
Jen-,;and1onCl-le,i11 
l're1t:,,,-reri•~ mininer in Miniflippi 
l1m,orry101dlyoll1h1tboth 
Jw.lia Wilil Pbiip and p._tricia "Pat" 
W'IJI ... B.,-na-i:ha,.,,Jm11heirh .. -
b1nd1. P1t'thU1b1nddiedinM1y.We 
.:ndthernour1incac,ymp11hy. 
Fll- • Hod,-Pr-min,.,-., 
unahle1ojoinu1forthereunion 
bca.,11e1hemcmori1l1cr~io:forher 
hu1band, ftill,w•hddrhc11.mc 
Samrd1y1t the National l,1.thcdral in 
\lruhin~on. You m1y remember th1t 
hedicdrcccncly.frcranextmdedill -
n•11. J-le,...1loyalpublic1erunt. 
ViTJi•i• "Din1"La:ml:•stb•ndJ. 
-...lpli.5bon .. Urecentlyrctumed 
fromtheirSouthArnericanodn,r,. 
Theyc1peci•llre~joy cd DC\·il', l,l1nd 
•ndthemo:tingofrhebl1ck1nd 
bro"'n \¥atct1 thu form the AmLion 
Th~·cnjoyn:la1hortBermud.acrui1e 
and1triptolgut7U F•ll,inArFntin• . 
beinten:1tedinwh1t1heyaredoin1 
Chril Armttmng i1 • bu1ker in Ne" · 
)'i:,rk City. H• liv~1 in Trump To,.,·a 
and ,-n, a home in Napl,., Fla. Her 
number rwo ,on, M•yAdd Armnrong, 
i11hc1lrhmcdicincrnincrin 
Birmin1ham, AJ... He ,..orb on :;../FL 
pltycfl. Hernumbe r1hro:,on, 
Rkhud Arnmrong, 1d!1 110:l for 
Brown and Srrai••· He lin1 in 
C,._jifurnianearJink1,whoi1,1illprin-
cip1Jof11(-6elemenmya::hoolin 
S•o-1merno,Ctliflmu1t1ddrh11 
Jinb1e11thepri•k>r1nvelin11he 
longettdi11•nce101hereunion.Whilc 
1heonly1ttendcdVa1h1mptonone 
ysarandfi•i1hcdhudea;rue!.e-,, •here, 
1hei,a•mndcrfullyen1hu1ia,tic 
,.:'i:1tl111np!on.iumn•. 
lhopclha~cconvcycdthca<:itc-
Did you know? 
trip, notcroHing1heAdanticu,h e 
huklr,om1nyyeu,.Shepl1n,to 
Ti1ithu1i1tcr,Alicc,inCol.ifurni1and 
thcngnup1he._.,·e1tCoa1ttothe 
P1ciAcNorth,.,·et1.Thetrip1ho,..ilJ 
include the Ctil.1diM1 Rocklci, B.nff 
1.11dhleloui1e. 
ln"4uch,5•1ieYlrJi•i••8'u.ff 
flewr0Pague1ndenjoycd1Dtil.ube 
Ri,.r,ru·,c. 
1~ April, w..,.._ "P•M 
Ha-.-tl••nie Redli ind r-..•o member, 
of her "-milr, Pa1c Charlton Coplan 
andPaulCharlton, "1hrce uti111from 
oneVirgini1i.tmily;'"pri:1ented1n 
o:hibituthcRichmondPublic 
Librur. I,•1.1unablcto1otothc 
opening,burldidvisir1heahibi1,I 
,...,.veryimprc11ed.Pegh1d64 
•ntri•11.11dthcr.mu1thavebecn,•,,ll 
Dozens of private residences have 
been built on University property 
since 1914, including the Deanery 
and the President's House. To learn 
more about campus homes, visit 
the on line version of Richmond 
Alumni Magazine at www.magazine. 
richmond.edu. 
mcnc1ndplc..urcof1,·ttin1co1cthcr 
~•inoncampm1hi1ycuandtobe 
intouch,.-i1h,om1nyofyou. Dopm 
ourna1reuniononrourc1lendu. 
CLASS Of '47 
Reunion Remindu 
April 13----15, 2007 
lfyouwould liketohelpplanyour 
rrnnion,send,·-mai!toalumni@rich-
mond.eduorcallthealumniofficeat 
(804)289-8026 
WesthamptonC!assSecre1ary 
Mildred ''Mimi" Daffron Horigan 
4640 Stuart Ave. 
Richmond, VA 23226 
I hoix you will kt me know what 
y,d'don:our"summervac:1.t"o » ,o 
1ha1lwillhavesomenewsfornexr 
o,.rJ00intoal. 
Thecl•1,end,oondolenc e,torhe 
tlmilyof5hirleyD..-i,51akirli,,..ho 
dirclinJulr.Shc,raoncofourfaith -
fulmonthly"lunchbunch ," and,.,,c 
miuhergreuly. 
GillHn "Kit" Jlodpn, K Htl 
H'0J,habeenclect•dto,enea 
l<,urchrermonrheboartlofdirector• 
klr[heSocieryofPmkuion1l 
ftuildingDaiJ11cn,apru,r11ional 
1ocictybuedinFor1Worth,"Jh .. 
Hei1• Fello..-oftheSociety,rhe 
higbeithonorrhe1ocictycube1tow 
H• i, a!.o a "rmer member of the 
NaryV-12 Offio:r "Ii-tiningUnit 
bued11rheUniver,i rydurin1 
~rld'C'uil 
Sincctheri:union,Irecei,.cd1love - time 
lrnot•fromYlrsiniaMJalu''B•otli. 
Gnbbe.lhad•kedherto..-rite 
1bomher,on,11lthoughtyouwould 
AslwritcthisinMay , Marion 
CollierMille.r,G'66 ,i.,ahourro 
embarkonatotallydifferentkindof 
Ch«I• L. ~wi•n.,, Jr., ll. ,pent 
hi,c1reerinteaching1ndichool 
1dminimuion. He li~a in DuQt1oin, 
Ill.,andh1.1beo,nretircdforl9reu1. 
He,.,·nrk1parttim e ••neducl!io•al 
con,ult•n11nd1dminimuive1c1 -
demiccoortlin•1orforth e lllinoi1 
Sme ReJion1l Offi.o: of Education. 
H,·i1in1ua1edinraconnectin1•ith 
furmcr/\"l\-yV-l2memher, 
CLASS Of '49 
Westhampmn Class Secretary 
Hekn McDonough Kelley 
4519 COsby Road 
l'owhaum, VA 23139 
(804) 598-7708 
b!ackdaylily(lfaoLcom 
I hadaphon e callfrnmAnn 
Wil50n Bryant on Easier. She and 
Hazel Jennings Beninghove arc 
workingontheG2ndr<"unionofthe 
Classof'45 from John J\farshall High 
School.Thtir60thwassuchasuu:c» 
thattheyareplanningarepeat.Ann 's 
granddaughrerenjoyedherfirstyear 
at Longwood Cniversity. 
Mildred "Mimi" Anderson Gill 
called me with nev,., of Peggy Harris 
Barnett. Peggy has moved to Vienna, 
Va.,andislivingwithhndaughtcr, 
Joy.MimitraveledtoFlori dain 
.\1archforaweek 'svisitwithfriends 
Betty Ann Allen Dillon, G'49, 
alsotrave!cdsouthinthcspringto 
attendanElderhosr el inGenrgia.She 
learnedtol1seadigi talcamerawi1h 
the computtr. A visit to Calloway 
Gardensand\1::'armSpringsfollowed 
Jun Harper Haml en and I had a 
phonecom ·ersarionabomhergrand-
childrrn.Shcwa,anricipatingthe 
weddingofheroldcstgrandchildin 
June. Jean's daughcer is celebraci11g her 
201hwed<linganni,·ersary.Jeanalso 
reportedtbatFrances"frankie" 
Robison King had a knee replace-
meminApril. 
Dorothy Richwine Korb is doing 
wellandwa.sbabysittingheryoungest 
grandchild,agefour,whomwespoh 
with. Shealsohasagrnndchildwhois 
27 
Ana PwioMrd "- • ..-rote me 
1bouther.:, ·e11gl'l.ndchildrcnfll"ld 
three Sfl'll•pndchildttn. Her oldnt 
,onioamcdic;onedauplteranended 
(he Uni,·eriity of Muyl1nd : •nother 
d1ualnericrvedin1heK1vrM1dwill 
J[.duuc ftom coll• in 1007. Hu 
young,:1,1o~live,in'l'"'•·-% e •ndher 
ht11'cand, R.or J. JWr., R. ire bl11r 
"'"ith Et.terns- •nd orh• 1~nic 
OlJKlia.1ion,.They1t1tnded1Gr1.nd 
Sa,ioninOo:anCiiyin.-'i.pril.Anni1 
in1lumd -beld:i oir11hachurch,.nd 
,hetiJ.dlloy1aepanind:ioir,Bib le 
1ehool.,dthenum:ry;Theyahol'Ol-
un10:r•drivenlorpcopleno:din110 
CLASS Of 'SO 
Vilesthilmpron Cl,s,Secretary 
Maria11neBeckD11ty 
4641 1Helody Road 
Rirlmumd, E1. 23234 
RuthMoTrineyBaincontinuesto 
enjoygardeningyearround . She 
stayedattl"·OuctrBankslastAugusc 
withherchi ldrenandgrandchildrrn, 
andinrhefallsh er ookanEld erflosrel 
CLASS Of '51 
BusinessC!assSerre/ary 
CharlnR.Neatrour 
!440VollrySr. 
H,misonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 434-5259 
Ourapologiesto BiUShahda. Th<· 
magaz·neransome·1': 1aionabou1 
himinthesummerissue1ha1wasno[ 
rntirdyaccura tc. Hncio thc rcalstory: 
Afrergrnduat ingfromRichmond, Bill 
I< )N'i 
Nuckols.Joiningusfromtlw 
Richmond Co llege Cla.ss of 195 1 wnc 
Corneli,u E. Hohmann, Alben 
Rinaldiandsevern lgues ts.W e 
humorou slyrcca.lk da numbnof 
rhoseevents that occurredduringrhe 
goodolddaysatthel.iniversicyand 
pohdfunatoncanothcr. 
l'or thoseda.ssma teswho didn't 
showupforth e 55rhreunion,we 
surely look forward co seeing more of 
youatthe60threunionin20 11 
'X'esthampton Clw Secretary 
Fra11cesArrighi Tonacci 
5401 'iFindingbroak Raad 
Hichm,md, VA 23230 
1om1tcirfea0Lcom 
\X'.'c-cdcbratcdour 55thre union 
theweekendofMarch31-April2 
The following daS5mares were presem 
fordinneronSacurdayn igh1a11he 
Bottomky House: Martha A. 
Carpent er, H'84, Virginia Herrink 
Coppock, Norma Streever Craig, 
GwendolynPriddyDonohue , Jcan 
LoveHanson,JaneSlaugh1er 
Hardenhergh,HelenClarkHemley, 
Nancy Taylor Johnson, Patrici a 
Smith Kelley, Paula Abemeihy 
Kehon, Marthalea Thompson 
Osburn,CharloueHerrinkSayre, 
FrancesAllenSchooh,Elizabe1h 
Munsey Span, FrancesArrighi 
Tonac ci, Elizab e1h Gill W'hite, Jane 
Lawson Willis and Bobbi e Lee 
Brown YageL Following dinner, we 
wereserenadedbvamusicaltriowh ile 
w~cnjoyeddessenandcofTee. We 
missedallofyouwhowcrcnotabkto 
Reunion Reminder 
Aprill3-15,2007 
!fyouwol1 idl ike1ohe lpp lwyour 
rcunion,,cndc -mailtoa lumni@rich-
mond.e<luorca.l lt healumniofficeat 
(804)289 -8026 
Charles W. Gibson, R, completed 
animemionalimerimmini,cn·at 
Glen Allen Baptis, Church in Glen 
Allen,Va 
SarahBarlowWright,W ,a ttend -
edthe L"niver.,ityofRichmond 
Sllffolk-Franklin-Smithfield.Cluh 
AlumnaeSpringLunchoonheldin 
April uhi,coricSmithfiddlnnin 
SmithAeld, Va. Dr. David Rurh•n1, 
Uoiveni1ych1pl1 inemer i1u1, wuche 
JUCot1pcaln ,a ccomp1niedbrhn 
wik, J::llen. ln atten d.1.no:we rel6 
1lumn1e. Shereporcc,;:I 1h111hen:were 
1e¥en•lumn•cfromthrClu,ofl949 
inatten dano:: Elai • 1t-nanlD.1.Yia, 
J111 Deno Md,111ipl, Cy,,d,i.1. 
Purid.-Ottc, TdaE.o.1111P1trid,;;, 
Huri• ~-ith P.wall, A• dn1r 
Br14iird$1 • p1LndYlr1irii.1.Sh1w 
'filiarre• . Theeulie11gn du11e1nenJ-
in1 ,,,_ R.• tli. Puk.r J•••• W'3, , 
and1h emo1 1rec~n1 1rad..,tew• 
N1ncyPri • ,;,. aid.i.ick , l'l'Sl 
S1nhwro1e1 h11lur, ummc r 1he 
tricd•,, hiu,wunraftin1in1:l/yomin1 
J.ndAyinghyhelicoprerov errhe 
Gr1ndC1nyonupu1of1tourof 
'fi.b tern nationa l pub ,...ith XuklHn 
c •• UO'Bier ando ther, .O rher rr•v-
el1in cludc,;:I Hl•chburg. V1., lor1he 
gndu11ion of her gt•ndnc·phcw from 
Vir1ini1 T,·ch and a trip thr~e ,.,ub 
luer toA .. 1in,Te,:•.forhi , wedding 
She m1de11idetrip1fterwud10 S•n 
.4..n1onio10 1e<·thea.iwr"'ol. kand 
Al1mo.llermo11rec entfli gh1-,,o 
Atlrnu, G1., korr he,.•e dd ingofher 
gnndnirce. Biel.. homr in Smithfid,L 
,h e', bc•n o:l~bruin11 the 100th 
1nnivernryofher.%1hope,recl•M1 . 
Speci1l ...-eot1iocludedutendingu1 
group thcWJnualS haknp<-.rt·frn ival 
in'f.'i lliam1bur1and1po nmr ing• 
producrion ofR,.,.,,,,.,J•/i11for 
locol.hi~ichool11u dem1.S•nh• l10 
repom thuin~hy,hcmcttheiol -
lowing d•1mue1 lonr lunch in 
Frederick1burg,V.., Elc- • •rPen•• 
H ar• •nd hu,band R.ob•n "Bolo" W. tt.,., 1.'4,, from San An~do, ·1~x•; 
Ka.tkl,c • C••kcO'ftiu 1ndhu1b1nd 
A•ro • H. O'Biu, R•~1 and G•~,. 
from Lombura:, Y.1..; W•i-•• 
5k•m11 c J• • 1•• 1ndh111h•nd 
Arnold, from Chu lone1¥ille, Va.; 
Betty G.i••• N-1•• from 
Wilmin1ton,:-..C.;and N111cy 
Cl•••••tEdino•d. 1nd hl11b,nd 
J••n Clu.i.e &!•end, Jr., R."'iL 
frwm Frednidu bur1, Va. 
CLASS Of '54 
V?e,rh11mpron Clas, Secretil>)-' 
Beverley French Dunn 
405 -J l·l H11mifton St. 
Richmond, VA 23221 
be,•erlrydunn@cs.com 
Our dassmatc , Betty Louise 
Dowdy,d ie<lMarch4,2006 . Shewas 
diagnosedwithcoloocancerin2005 
Berty11ughrF.ngli1h1tl.ee -D1vi1 
Hilef,Schooli nMechlll ie11ille, V1., 
from 195/lunt il ,h cmir~din 19891:1 
chairm1nof 1heEn1 li,hfacu lty. She 
wuheld inh ighe1teembyhe r 11t1-
dtnt11ndeunc,_ \rc·,ip,·ctaJ. 
"1u cher'1tucher," 1ho,.,in ~the 1J.me 
kindne.<1,p1rience1n d encourot;emenr 
withthemM1hedid,,.,·itl1tlw1dok1 -
ccnuinhcrchu1e 
Nu,cy Gr.,,__, Hurd] ._,,d 
,;('1i1erc njoyedieeing5li. irl cyw.nl 
~•afl•llliand~•njt•i•F. 
Wl• afl,1111, B',6, when rhey "''ere in 
llichn,ondrhi11pringforllenj1min'1 
-~•th d111 reunion. Tlwy •110 cdcbnt -
rd th• ir 501h ,•1<ldin1 anniHnuy on 
April 1.oi,2006.Th e ..:'ingfield1h1Ye 
fourgnndch ildren. Thei r olde1t, lien, 
~•duuc,;:lfrwmhi1h,choolinJ11ne 
andentercdH.1.mpden -Sydney 
College in Augu,c 
Did you know? 
"Marty"GlennT ;tylor, J;tcquclyn 
~Jackie'' Kilby Brooks. Alice 
McCanyHaggeny,Grac e Phillip, 
Webb,Barbara"Bobbie"Reynolds 
Wyker. Barbara Turner Willis, Joy 
Wmstead. John L Srulu. B'58 , and 
Burrell W.llianu Stultz were 1here ro 
hear thefoUowing announccmem ,··1n 
honorof its5 0th rrnnion in2005 ,th e 
Westhamrton CollegeClas.so f l955 
creJted a schol~rship fora scholar/an isi 
in tlw fim'and pcrfurmingar ts: thc 
Wc,th amptonCo llegeClas.sof l9 55 
ModlinScholar ship i11theAns" 
Lauren.\1ilam ,a freshmanftom 
Lexington,Ky .• waschosenasthefirst 
re,cipient of this scho larshir. 1.~uren is 
interes1edindance,and ifshestays 
im·olvc<linth~am,ch,·awar<lwill 
stayw ithherthro ughourherfour 
yearsarthe University.The scholarship 
willncxtbeawardcdfordic2010-ll 
The University's endowment is 
composed of more than 1,200 individual 
funds, most of them restricted to 
specific purposes. One scholarsh ip fund 
dates back to 1876. To learn more about 
the endowment, see the story that 
begins on page 24. 
Alofrhi,,,.,·ritin1 , Cc,11ello-Co."' 
W.1 •bur • B• • H ,,., .• pl.1.nning to 
tr1velrotheGreekl,le1 in 1he1 pr ing. 
l r1Mty BttrbuaJ•••lPa ... r•nd 
Tom •tt~ndcd th~ir 11"1.lldton St~phen', 
1u.duu ion from Elkin High School in 
NonhCuo linl ,w hereherccei,·c,;:11 
nwt it 1d10lanhip. H~ io plannin 1 to 
uund'f.'1DlForc1t Uni,-,,raity. They 
were oho headed ro !y nchburgkir 
Tom101ttend1hetr1111eeimcetin11 
kit Lrnchbur1Co lle1~-
CLASS Of '55 
W'esthampton ClmrS ecretary 
Bobbie Reynolds Wyker 
PO. Box640 
[Jrbmma, VA23175 
overfooklfiR5@verizon.mt 
On/l.-farch24,eighimembersof 
ourdassamnJ,JchcScho lariliip 
RecognitionLuncheoniorhe 
University'sRobinsCen!er. Margaret 
academic}Tll.The.1.,.·ud1mounr,.,i ll 
increuebyth1tt irneu"'•e1tri•eto 
m1\r;,:1hi1,nenc\o,,.,·,·d,d1ol•r1hip. 
Dutin1 lund,,.,ewereM'.loprivi-
legc,;:ltoC:Ukwirh..: 1e,rh1mpron 
CollegeDe,nJuHeueUndplw.ir. Sheil 
rxci1ed.bou 1 plm,k.>r,;r;;,orhampton 
Un tcr.T hi,oomp lcxwill inclnde the 
De1ne11·•n<l1n1 djoiningbu ildingof 
1imilu 1i1>:. Dr. Lu1dp !w.ir "'oul d b.: 
happytocxp lainiupurpmeand 
dmi~nto intere,ted alnnllue 
Ano!her ~0th 1nni,·erury i1 
ob1ervcd! JeH Crittenden Ka.uffaH 
andherh111b.1.ndcelebntc,;:linAugu,r 
wirhtheirfamily; 14 inoll, in Lake 
T1hoe, CtliL ,,.,-hefl• thn mm,:\ • 
hotn~k> r1h,·occu im, 
From Floridrro, Mupr•I "P•IIT' 
Hill fllipp•• wuh,pprtorcpon 
1bou11,,.,,, :k\ ¥ioitinPc bruu yfrom 
A• n P.nit Grta . Ann, l'ew and her 
hu,band, Ed,.,niA. Flippen Jr,, 
R'.56, dro,·c from Sun Citr Cmtn to 
FonMy,nklr•vi,it,.·ithJ ... .iP.c • 
Bnrb•• '-nd herh .. band.The 
llurb1ge1werepl1nning1ocn ,i1e1 he 
Greeklilaifor•"'·eekinJunc,,,.,·hich 
,,., • ol.,othemon tho f their50th,.,ed -
d .ngan .. · __ ,u; 
A.an $air!~ Garn,tt Mu,•n ,,.,-o 
on1hm : diflnm1Vi r1ini1oo lle1e 
campu1e1iorfunction,in,hc1pring 
.shecoul dnothelpbmcompue the 
ch•n1e1fromoutco lk 1e d1)"', tohn 
children'1yu n ,totod1y. Thu doc, 
giYee11u,ekirreAection 
h,,.,·,•1oodro1n•n11p du ,· from 
J • HHod,-W,-.ra, whohu bcen 
livingnn the lynnhtven J.\iver in 
Yirgini1Be1chior42ynr..Junrhu 
cutdo,.-nonhc rbr i<l1•playin11ino: 
m1kin1.~ilverLifeMau er;1 hedoe1 
1rill 1e1ch1ornc cl1•e1. He1lth prob-
lem1h 1vcC1.u>cdJunc'1hu,b1nd, 
,.,hom,hemerin 194/lull.ichmond', 
Thon1•JeA'erionHighS chooL10 
re1irefromhilgmeralpnc1io;;. 
Jtcq • -lrn "J1ddc" Ki..,. B,..olu 
w~n1chronghboxe,1huh1dbee11 
1!ored1odfound-1n:ume1"fromher 
We11h•mpton drro.y,. J•drie ''' "' prepu-
in1 iir h~r ,ummer move to Lakc,.·o:id 
Manor lletiren1en( Communitl' in 
Richmond. J,ckie'1 du,mua in the 
Rid ,mond area ,,,1:111 happy .1.lxmt rhe 
choicclorhern=·r c1idence. 
EmilyMc • •lceJc,b••to• 1ndher 
hmb.ndm::cndymjoy<·dhn50th 
reunion u th~ nuuinj ,chool u the 
.\iedic1ICo llegeofYirgin i1.She-1 
hippy to id ! her MCV da11matc• rhu 
her '<;'c,1h1mpton d•1mu~, included 
herinclu11ctivi1ie1juuuif1heh•d 
n...-er lef1!Thel111ingfriend1hip1tlm 
werem1dedurin11 ch,·yc·u,u 
'l'.'uchun pton C...ollel(IC ue importanr 
torheC lu1of1n~ 
Alic• ~fcC1rty Haacnr wu in 
Bo,1ononEatc r,,.,·,·ckcndtoacl~brue 
the50th,.·edd ingannivernryof 
Yir1ini.1."Gin•ic"$w J.i• 5tu•.i.en 
tnd lier hmbuid, A.1hby. ~'hik there· 
Aliccmet.1.hi1h,choolfriendof 
Ginn ie',, S1nh'(i;.'in1te1d'( l/ilhm,,,.,ho 
junh,ppened 1obe1cou, inof M, 
Jor..-t • 11ud. A!i,col.,otun ·kdto 
theTlllcanyuuoflt1lyin1h e1 pring 
GinnieandA1hhycelebnred their 
1nnivcr1u,·inlio11on,thehonieof• 
dauplterrndthc locuionof theirfinr 
re,idcnce. Theyh1d1 no111lgicvi,itto 
1heir Art11pu 1ment 
Patrici• "PuM Mi•.r Hoenr 
wrotethathermantrai,, "Get 
in•o lYed!"Pari,ve ryin tere1tedin 
politie1.A1,proknion1 I wetvcr, ,he 
i1,,.,·orkln11"'i1hOni,,anunand 
m1lu oo-op in Huri1onbur1, V... In 
JulrPuandhtrhu,banddrovtto 
Qud.,c,ttoppin8tovi1itchildrcnin 
Ne,..Jeney1ndVcrmont 
J• • audtl 1 Mip.u•lt Ion hu 
bi.b1nd inMucb1frer1cnur•8roi. 
budew i1hc1nccr.Je1ncominue110 
bcinourrhoupm,1nd,hcwi1hc1to 
thank da11mue1 wbo bav~ offertd her 
1upportdur in8thi1difficultt ime 
Gran Philip • Wc:ltb h• bfen 
bu-rplan tin1flo•••enud1 hrub1to 
rcp1ird1m11cfmm an uninvitedvi1i -
torwhodrove1hrough theirfeno:111d 
11oppcdtwoinche1from1hci r hot11e! 
Gno:1ndhcrhu1b1nd1hoca lcbrued 
an anniversary in August 
Carlen cS hul crS u ton hosted the 
annualreunionforS uc Smith 
Van Widder , Grace, Phillips Webb , 
M.Jo y Win stead and Jacqudy n 
~Jackie" Kilby Brooks at her home 
in Orange, Va. The day went too 
quickly as rheyrem iniso:d from Rat 
AlleydaystoSouthCouncxper iences 
toca tchinguponcurrent activities. 
ln.\,\archS ue SmithVanWiclder 
andherhusbandcelebratedtheir50rh 
wc<l<linganniversaryw iththcirfamily 
at the lnnerl-larborinlla!timore. The 
funincludedexp loringchearea,aspe -
cialdinncrandabascballgam,·at 
Camden Yard. Sue and Van have 
movedtoacon dominiumin 
UniversityVillage,aresidencefor 
mamrc adults in Charlottesv ille To 
quoteSue,"Ourunithasasmpen -
dousv iewofCharlouesvi lleandisa 
quickhoptoourtmnisgamcs."Thc 
Classof ' 55'stravdingclassma te, 
Alice McCarry Haggerry,v,,asthcir 
f1rstvisicor 
A<lay inJvlayfound Jean 
Cr ittcndenKauffman , Alice 
McCarty Haggerty, Barbara Tum er 
Willi s, Burrell William s Stultz, M. 
Joy Winslead and Barbar a "Bobbie " 
Reynolds \Vyker, G'76, lunching 
togtthercocelebratttheirspringbinh-
<lays. It was remembered that Ann 
King Luca,hasanApri l birthday 
Shallthesharingofbinhdatesbeon 
1hcagcndaatour20 10rcunion?Tha.t 
s.ameyearthenextrecipientofour 
class scholarship will be named. Please 
cominuetodesignatetbeCJassof 
1955Scholarshiponyourcheckswhen 
making donat ions to the University. 
AMother'sDayweekendevemat 
1heLlbraryofVirginiabrough1back 
themag icofaRichmondtra dition, 
rhe Miller & Rhoads Tea Room. M. 
Joy Wins tead and Barbara "Bobbi e" 
Reynolds 'Wyker, G'76 , anendecl. 
Tbc lunchron.,.·up rcpucdu1 in1 
ori1in1l rccipt1fr on1.\l:iller&_ 
Rho•d,;,,intl8Clndcontemporary 
f.hion,,.·cremodeled;andtherc ...,u 
live pianomu1 ic in th~t n dit ionof 
E.ddieWc1vcrpl1yedbyh isdll.lghrcr , 
Jon "Jody" ltc •••rll'a•plu . 
Plcucnotcmync-,,•e-mai.l1 ddre11; 
.,. .... .,,rro,a.yintouchl 
CLASS Of '56 
Vlmhamp1on Cltm of '56 
Reunion Commitu, 
The Class of 1956 v,ras wdcomcd 
into theBo arn·righrSocietyonMarch 
3l.Wea rrivecl10celebra1eo,1r50th 
rcunionamidbagpipcs ,<lrumsan d 
mucha pplause!Therewer e 38 
\X1esthampwnclassmates inan en-
dance: Jeanet1e Bnmin ,N ancy 
Saunders Burn er, Helen Critlcnd en 
Culberuon, Beny Ann Doyle 
Curl ey,SylviaGrigorowiu ch 
Dickerson,G '57,V1rginiaS cot1 
Dillon, Sara Thompson Flinn, Anne 
StllaTTHartzGarneu,JoyceSrill 
Gibson, G'61, Gwendolyn Hal ey 
Gregory , Betty Brinkley Hayward, 
Thelma Flynn Helm, Beverly Drak e 
Herring, Diane Brown Higgin s, 
Mary Lee KingreyHunt,Jan e 
Bowles Hun , Jane Andersen 
Jennings,Jane1KnobelJones , 
Maril yn Sorce Klumpp , Helen 
Melton Lukhard, Ann Carol 
Yeaman Malcolm, Jean Borroughs 
Matthew s, Dori s Huffman Moore , 
Mary Moo re Mullin Mowery, Ann 
l'eeryOppcnhimer,DorothyStiff 
Price , Lois Madison Reamy, Eliza 
Hubbl eSet-ert, Ch arlotie Hart 
Simpson, Patricia McEloy Smi1h, 
Mary Wingate Gray Sreuinius, 
Lillian Stephen son Stroud , Anne 
Jenning s Vaughan , Phyllis Ullmom 
Ga Wacker, G' 65, Susan Quinn 
Wagner , Edn a WagstaffWarn cke, 
G'65,Ba rbara Buckley Pr attWillis , 
Helen Siner Wood and Virginia 
ScnttDillon 
Weshouldbeproud'that38of 
our 68das ,matcsa ttcn<lcdat k ast 
oneeventdur ingthewee kend.Atrhe 
reun ion celebration in Perkinson 
R<.xical HallonSaturday,Apr il I, the 
Classof '56receivedanawar d for the 
larges(perccnrageofpanici parionof 
all1hereuniondasses. 
\'\:?ewerealsop leasedwirhour 
scholarshipg iving,whichshowed57 
perccntpanicipations inceJuly2005 
ManythanbtoEl izaHnbbl e Se,ut, 
chairof thisfun draisingproject,and 
to Patricia"l'at''McF.lroySmith and 
there stofthecommitteeforrhe ir 
diligenceinthiseffon.A1 theg.uher-
ing onSa turdaycven ing,E liza 
announceclthat weha d $68,000 
towardanendowmcn1forascho lar-
shipforaWesthamptonstudcnt . 
\\:'henyousendany fumrechec ks to 
the University,p leasecontinuetodes -
igna1e1ha1yourcomributionisfor 
thcWc, thampton CoUcgcClass of '56 
Scholarship fu nd. By doingt his, you 
hdpgrowourscholarsh ipfund 
Our thanks goes out to Ann Peery 
Oppenhimer and her husband, Boo, 
foropening iheirho meonSaturday 
afternoonfora lo,·dyrece ptionand 
touro f thd r cxtcnsivcfulkancollec-
tion.Wea lso thankJoy cc,Still 
Gibson ,G '6 l ,forkeep ing usup-to-
datewi 1harr idesinthca lumnimaga-
z"nc.S"nce wedo not havea d asssec-
rerary,p leascsendal l newstothe 
alumniofficeatthisaddress:Clas s 
Connect ion,;. Office of Alumni 
Relation.,, Cniver:sityofR ichmond , 
VA 23173,ore -mail your news to 
alumnil?richmond.edu . 
Ar the Service of Remembrance on 
SundayinC annonC haP<'l,our 
deceased classmates were remembered 
withamomc nt ofsilcnac . T hcyarc 
Merl e Snyder Carpent er, Alice, 
Hollada y Combs , Ruth Jackley 
Cranford, Shirley Evans Hart , Mary 
Lou Watson Lamb, Ann Lee 
Randolph , Martha Boatwright Rice, 
MarjorieKantoerSnad er, Jod y 
S1onean <lEvelynMoo re Werner. 
We extend our.sympathyto Doris 
Huffman Moore and to Gwen Haley 
Gregory onrhcdearhsofthtirhus-
bands. 
Robert L Morris Jr. , R, and his 
wife, Jacqu eline W. Morris , W '58, 
cclcbrat,·dt hcir50t h w,·dding 
anniver.saryinJulywith~ Lower 
DanubeRivercru iseona Peter 
Didmannboa t 
CLASS Of '57 
Reunion Reminder 
April 13-15, 2007 
If you would likerohdpplanyour 
rrnnion, sm <l e-mail to alumni@rich-
mond .edu or call the alumn i office at 
(804)289 -8026 
Joseph Hopkins Harm an, B, has 
sol<lhishoteland restaurantin 
Sraumonandhasenteredtherea l 
esmebusiness. 
CLASS Of '58 
Frank G. Schwall Jr., R. rctinxl after 
52yearsinthemi nistryand movedto 
Richmond, Hechai rs theCenrerfor 
Baptis1Heritage&Srndieshousedon 
thcUn ivetsity',c ampus. 
CLASS Of '59 
Westhampton Clm Secretary 
Mary Ma.c Thomas Moran 
8i21 Ulkefrom Drive 
Richmond, VA 23234 
maryteach@comcast.net 
lt iswjchgreatsadnessrhatl report 
the death of Mary Ann WLl!iams 
Haske' s husband, Bernard, on May 
30, 2006.Theywouldhavebeenmar -
ried 48yearsinAugus1 
Congta tu!ationsto Elizabeth 
Ramos Dunkum 's husband, Ellis M. 
Dunkum , B and GB'69 . who 
recei,·ed 1heUniversi1y'sAwardfor 
DistinguishedSer vice. Elizabeth, 
Bonnie Lewis Hayni e and Ruth 
Atkins Hill sing with HeanStrings, 
whichpcrformsa t scnior citizens" 
homesan d center:sinth eRichmond 
area. ElizaberhandEllisenjoy spcnd -
ingt imeattheirriverhome. 
DorothyJ.Deering has recciveda 
grant from l'urdue Universitymbr ing 
avis itingscholartoPurdue in2007 
from Jamia Millia lslamia in Delhi , 
lndia, toenhancePurd ue'sglobali u-
tionefforts. 
Ka1harin e SchoolsCov ington and 
hcrh w;band tookar ivcrboat cruiseon 
the Rhine River from Amsterdam to 
Rasel,Swincrland. 'While in 
Amsterdam, they saw special an 
exhibits assembled for Rembrandt 's 
400than niversary.Theyen joyedthe 
ci1yandrheVanGoghMt1seum.ln 
Gcrmany andFranccth9·v i,i te<lmany 
famou.scathedrals.·lheyal.soen joyeda 
riverboat cruise in Russia last year. 
Peggy Yarbrough Bould en has 
completedhercour:seo f radiation, 
afterrhercmovalofbreasrcancer.She 
appreciated1hesu pponofdassma 1es 
whoencourage d her duringrecent 
surgery andr adiat ionordeal.s.She 
wro1e,"Allofyouwerewonderfu lt o 
carrymcalongwi thyourk indncss 
and uplifting prayers. Thank you." 
Sheisfeelingwellenoug h tochaseher 
5-year-oldgrandson,Jose ph , whowas 
adopted from Guatemala. 
Nancy Taylor Rowe and her hus-
band, a!ongw i1htheirsonand his 
wifc,arecager lyawai ting thcbirthof 
theirfir:stgrand childinSept ember. 
They cont inue to love th eir daughter's 
dog, Du ke, a Yorkie 
Barban Dulin Polis and family 
will enjoy chis year's family vacation a1 
a dude ranch near Jackson Hole , Wyo. 
Her rwin sis1er, Peggy Dulin Crews, 
is improving. Her speech is bmer, and 
she is no longer osing a walker. Peggy 
c,rn see well now with her left eye, bu t 
her righr eye is still c:.using her prob-
kms. 
Nancy Hopkins Phillips' grand-
daughrer, Meredith G leason, will be a 
member of the Westhampton 
College/Univers ity of Richmond Class 
of20 10 
Marian Gates Brc('d en and hus-
band Ed have owned a sailboat for 48 
years. In May they saibl to meet son 
Eddie and his family of six on their 
boat. Theys.ail edasfarasthesomh-
crn shore of the Poto mac and th en 
back to Hampton Roads. Marian 
keeps in shape by going 10 the fitness 
center for weight training and audio 
condition ing 
Janice Dowdy Brigg:, spent a week 
in March with her daugh1er, Kristi, 
and her husband, Peter. Kristi was mar-
rial in August 2005. Janice and hus-
band Edenjoybeingwirh her niece's 
children and their son's rwo children 
J ean Rice Hodder sold her home 
in Florida and has relocate<! to Chapel 
Hill, N.C. She says she wou ld enjoy 
visits from classmates. In June, she 
took a two-week trip to Greec e with 
her sister-in-law, her husband and 
other friends. 
Sylvia ~Sibby'' Haddock Young 
and her husband, Paig e A. Young, R, 
arc1hri lled to have their son home 
from the Middle East. They now have 
three grandsons, since their daughter 
gave binh to another son. for St 
Pacrick's Day, Paige surprise<! Sibby 
with a green Merced~-s convert ible! 
Elizabeth Goldman Solomon 
spenr nincdaysrhisspringin Adanta 
with her children. Her curorial service 
continues to do well. Elizabeth 's 
daughter-in-lawisapartnerin her law 
firm, which has offices inAt lanrnand 
Washington, D.C. 
Betty "BB" Beryl Harvey Strum 
was in Mau i for 15 days in March and 
s.aw hundrOOs of humpback whales 
She visiR.J friends in Oregon and 
Seattle in May. ShedirectOOthecoun -
selor-in•[raining program at Camp 
Carybrook, where her granddaugh1ers 
were campers and her daughter, Betsy, 
was th e day camp coordinator and 
fieldhockeyinmucwr. 
Beyond the Dead Sea 
Roy K. Patteson Jr., R'57 
As a retired college president, a skilled translator, a 
Presbyterian minister and an accomplished painter, the Rev. 
Dr. Roy K. Patteson Jr. is a true Renaissance man, but his 
original field of expertise actually goes back to biblical 
times-to the era of the Dead Sea scrolts. 
Patteson, R'57, who is able to translate nine languages, did 
his doctoral dissertation at Duke on the apocryphal text "The 
Wisdom of Jesus Ben Sira." At the time, the earliest known 
versions of the ancient Jewish text were in Greek, but scholars 
suspected that the book was originally composed in Hebrew. 
While Patteson was researching the text's origins, an 
archaeologist working near the Dead Sea unearthed 
fragments of a first-century B.C. scroll that predated all other 
known versions of the text. Patteson contacted the 
archaeologist and-working with photos and hand-drawn 
facsimiles of the fragments-was able to confirm the Hebrew 
origins of the text and determine that later translations 
remained true to this older version. 
He attributes his passion for ancient languages to 
Woodford B. Hackley, his Latin professor at Richmond. 
From 1972-77, Patteson was a professor and vice president 
of Mary Baldwin College in Staunton, Va., and he was 
president of King College in Bristol, Tenn., from 1977-79. He 
then served as a vice president of Virginia Wesleyan College in 
Norfolk, Va. 
Since retiring in the early 1990s, Patteson and his wife, 
Pauline, have taken up painting, helping to start the Beverly 
Street Studio School for artists in Staunton. "We've shown 
fairly widely, and our works are in numerous private 
collections," Patteson says. "My work has been in three 
national shows for the Oil Painters of America." 
l sing in th e church choir and am 
secretary of the leadership council of 
my church . I also serve as secretary of 
Dunlora Woman's Club and mr local 
recrcarion associarion.1 line dance 
and sing with the Now and Then 
Dance Ensemble, which performs at 
seniorcirizens'homesandcenters , as 
wel asforchurchgroupsand rc1iree 
organizations in the Richmond area 
and elsewhere in the state such as 
Virginia Beach and Danville 
CLASS Of '60 
Roben Q. Barker, R, mired from 
pharmacypractices ixyearsago . Ht 
lives in Gate City. Va., whereheserves 
on 1heGaieCiiyPlanning 
Commission , th e Scott County 
Economic Development Authority 
and is president of the Scoll County 
HistoricalSocieiy. He and his wife, 
Ellen, have two grandsons and ont 
granddaughrer. They enjoy gardening 
and arc awaicing 1he arrival of a cus-
tom -made , jct -drive river boat 10 
enjoy the smallmouth river fishing in 
So,nhweHVirginia 
Rober l P. Taylor, R. has rernrnOO 
toVirginiaaftcr30ycarsin 
Connect icut. He s.ays, "If l never srarr 
a snow blower for the res1 of my life. 
it will still be too soon!" 
CLASS OF'61 
Ruth Mary Reynolds Robinson, W, 
livesinTexarkana,Ark.,wheresh e has 
rctirOOfromherc:.reerinrealesra1e 
Sh,· lives nnt door to [WO of her 
grandsons and just actoss town ftom 
tv,.o of her granddaughters. She has 
triplet grandchildren living in 
Albuquerque, N.M. She invested in an 
RV and enjoys traveling. This summer 
she made a rrip m Alaska with family. 
CLASS OF'62 
Reunion Reminder 
April 13- 15, 2007 
If you would like to help plan your 
reun ion. send e-ma il to alumni@rich-
mond.edu or call th e alumni office a1 
(804) 289 -8026. 
~( ', ( 
CLASS Of '63 
Westhampton CUm Secretory 
Ann Cosby Davis 
4215 Kingcresr Parkway 
Richmond. VA 23221 
annaL,vis@mm.com 
Patsy Ann e Bickcf!lta fTScay, I:7 8 , 
writes that she has been relaxing 
almmtfrnnticallysincesheretired last 
ye,1r from d,c Virginia Employm ent 
Commission as an administrat iw law 
judge. She has remodeled her kitchen, 
visit,:.;lherm ·ograndchi ldrenin 
Vermo,11 and is on the official slat..-as 
presidentia l nominee for The Poetry 
SocieryofVirginia. She is also active 
in1h e VirginiaWri1ersC!ub.Sheis 
taking tap -dancing classes and partici-
pating in the International folk 
Dance Club and learn ing English 
country dancing . Sh~ is compiling 
poetry readings, based on the "good 
old days" in Richmond, mtaikc,o 
re1ire,nent com rnunitics. In addition, 
she cra,·eb l to Tuscan;· with the 
alumnigroup la.sifal l 
Jos ie Rogers Love lad y Cuff e sings 
in the choir and is prt'Sidmt of the 
United Methodist Women a, her 
church. She and h~nk do1eon 1heir 
grnnddaughtcrs, ages 16, 4 and 2. They 
travel 10 Atlanta f~uem ly to see the 
rwoyoungerones. !.ast foll they 
cn;o)'ed a 10-day Cuibkan auise. 
Arc her Randl en e Parkerson and 
l e r ry M. Park cr~on, GB'7 0 . rook a 
cruise in lvforch 10Ausua liaand Kew 
Zealand. In 1he middle of the Pacific 
Ocean, among some 2.000 passengers, 
rhey ran inwoneofour 
\X1es1hamptondassmates, Pa1ricia 
Gree n !1351)', G' 85 , and her hushand 
Law rence ]. H :uiy, R'60. They 
Sta)'ed in thesamchotd in Auckland 
and mjored catching up with each 
mher. Ironically. rheyhadlived in 
Richmond foro,·er20ycars.onlyone 
block apan in Bon Air and almost 
n ran ·ntoeach mher! 
Peggy St. C lair StC\-"ens and 
C harles " Dan " D ani el Sre,"t!ru , R'6 2 
and L'66. are delighted to have son 
Da\'id back in Richmond. He is 1each-
i11g creaii"e writing a11he Uni, ·ersit)', 
an<lheandhiswife.Janet,hawtwo 
children. Lindsey. 5. and Zachery. 2 
CLASS Of '64 
Don't miss "B-School 
Makes A-list" featuring 
Bob Jepson, 8'64, GB'75 
and H'87, on page 16. 
Burn ett Miller Ill , Rand V67. 
serves on the Henr ico Circuit Co urt. 
having mowd up from the Henrico 
General Disrrictl.ourt 
CLASS Of '65 
'X01hamp10" Ckm S<crewry 
M nrgnnt Brittk Brown 
4 Baldwin Road 
Chelmsford, MA 01824 
margarrtbbroum2@juno.com 
Barbara Gardner Cook was sorry 
ro miss our 40th reun ion la.st ;·ear. hur 
she and Richard Baldwin C ook, R, 
were celebrating the ir 40th ann ivcr-
sary with a tr ip to Andalucia , Spain. 
!"hey were accompani ed by their 
youngest son. Ben. who works as a 
theater technician in New York City 
Their oldest son, Matt, hi., wife and 
rwo children li,·e in Costa Rica. where 
he works incco-tour ism.Th,·ir 
daughter, Sarah. her husband and two 
ch ildren li,·ein J\1exicoCit)',where 
Sarah teaches music a! d ,e American 
School. Barbara continues in her role 
as president of Johns Hop kins 
Co1nmlln ity Physicians . as well as 
being a practicing clin ician. 
ln 1997. Jackie Branch Rocca 
retired on disab ili1y afcer d1ree carttrs 
Frenchtcachct,S<cniorcosranalysr ,md 
executive secretary. In 1999 she relo-
caced from Columbi.,, Md., ro the 
Annapolis. Md.,areatoli,edoserto 
her two sisters. Jackie enjop reading, 
conc erts. operas. church acri,·ities and 
geHoged,ers with friends and family. 
Sh,·, Wren Daw 5on Olivier, and 
Marion ette Parker Jones have happ i-
ly mcu>c1ged a few min i-rcun ions in 
recent years.Jac kie asks that all of you 
in the C lass of 1965 please send me 
your news . (I didn't ask Jackie to say 
that , but I hope you will respond to 
he r tN]UCSt. hd free to drop inro my 
mai lboxany1ime.) 
Donald E. Spangler has retired 
from Virginia srat e government and 
enjoys phowgr~ phy, landscaping and 
trave l. 
CLASS Of '66 
Walter S. Felton Jr. , R and l.'69 . was 
e!ectedch ief judgebytheVirginia 
Court of Appeals. H e was dec1ed IO 
the intermed iate app d lat,· court by 
the General Assemh ly in 2002 . Before 
tha1, he served as Gov. Jim Gilmore's 
policy director and chief lawyer. 
CLASS Of '67 
R..union Reminder 
April 13-15, 2007 
lfyouwot1 ld likerohe lpplanyour 
ret111ion, send e-mail to alumni@rich-
mond.edu or call the alumni office at 
{804) 289 -8026 
CLASSOF'69 
Hugh A. Richeson Jr. , R, lives in 
Clearv.·ater, Fla. He was elected to the 
board of directors of Some bod;· Ca res 
T:lmpa Bay, a network of comnrnnity -
based nonprofit agencies tha t prov ide 
out«·ac h supp ort for pown y-strickcn 
families and the wor king poo r. 
CLASSOF'70 
Lynda Zimmerman Wiseman , W , is 
a consultant for Proforma Corp. and a 
busincssvo lunt<Trforthe arts in 
Ph iladelphia, facilitating strategic 
planningdTons. Sherecendyearned a 
certifica te in histor i, · prcstn"at ion and 
received special recogn ition for her 
work in local p reserntion efforts. She 
and lwr husband . Dick. have a son . 
And rew, who grad uated from Rider 
Un iversity in May. Lynda recently 
mweled 10 London , Madr id and 
Vienna. bur tcturn, ·d home in time to 
hear Beny M. S1agg Nordling , W . 
perform in Mozar1's Requiem. 
CLASSOF'71 
lf'esrhampton Clas, Secretaries 
Frnnus Fowle r Whi tener 
5501 N. Kenwood Aw. 
fodianapolis. IN 46208 
franusw@indy.rr.com 
Yvo1JneOlson 
203 Saddkbark Trail 
Hardy, VA 24101-3307 
o&,mha{@re,,_net 
Our35t h dassreu nion,whichwas 
held the last weekend in Ma rch, was a 
ve,yen joyab le event! !t v,,asgreat to 
seean 11mberofourdassma1esaga in 
and IO have a chance to Cltch up on 
both old and recent n,,.,,·s. I know that 
allofusappreciatethetimeand 
effons of Kay 8r3511rc Lo ving , our 
outgo ing alumnae p«-si<lent. and 
Lelia Baum Hoppu and Sally 
Harmanson Wallace , G'77, for plan-
ning the reunion. 
On Friday nighr , all Westh amp ton 
reunion clas.ses gathered arrhe 
Deanery,whereweheard1he 
\'(!<-sthamp ton College dean speak, as 
well as one of the students . Our class 
members then wenr ro Lelia's house, 
where we spent several wonderful 
hours visiting with each other. On 
Samrdaytherewasan informal lunch 
held in theRobinsCcn1erforall 
reunion classes. Saturday night there 
wasa<linnerforl971 Westhampton 
and Richmon d Colleg e graduates. Kay 
incroduccdrbcspea ker, a University 
professor,wh o talke<laboutthe 
University and its accomplishments 
andplans 
I gath ered mu c·h n,-ws from out 
class members during the party at 
I.cl;a's house, but firsr I want to rell 
you som,· information about Beverley 
" Bev" English Dalton, who sent me 
ane -mail after l returnedhome.&v. 
who lives in Alrnvisrn, Va., was on her 
way to Richmond Frida)" even ing for 
,he reun ·on when' e encountered a 
hugeira fficjamonrhehighwaydue 
toan accid ent. She (and many other 
mo to risrs) sat in tr affic for an hour -
and -a-half , and by the ,ime the cars 
cou ld mo,·e again, she had to mrn 
around and go home. \'(Te missed s«-· 
ing you, Bev! 
Jea nne Shorter Smiih . who lives 
in Ayktt, Va .• has started back work-
ing one <lay a week in Richmond. She 
and her husband, Ron, coniinue m 
care for foster dogs and pro,· ide a 
good home for them unt il they are 
readym he a<lopred _ 
Terr y C arns us Jennings lives in 
N.C., ;irea. His older son, Rtt.:her, Dr. JMnes Erb. t/1.:y rm,inisced, sang 
graduated from University ofNonh and caught up on the past snwal 
Carolina-Charlone last year and years 
Did you know? 
worb in Concord, l\".C. His younger 
son, Nick. just cornplm J his sopho-
mor<" yc·ar at Catawba Colkgc, where 
heisamemherofrhesoccerteam 
\Vmh"mpton. Class Sermary 
Judy Johmo11 Mawyer 
6435 An, Slash Road 
,'vfe,·hanirn•illr, VA 23116 
jjmnwr@no!.rom 
It was gffat to hear from Ann 
S1ewan Belk. She and husband Jim 
married in 200-iandlivein 
Richmond . Ann's daughters, Molly and 
Clair, live in Richmond, too. Molly gm 
married in June. Ann keeps up wich 
Fllcn Hoffmann Cunningham and 
H. Douglas Cunninghan,. R71 , 
Ru1h Schweiner Pratt and Mich ael 
D. Pratt, 8 7 1, aswdl as Blair Hall 
BusinessWeek recently rated the Robins 
School among the nation's top 25 
undergraduate business schools . Only 
Pennsylvania and Carnegie Mellon 
ranked higher for academic quality. To 
learn more about the school, see the 
cover story that begins on page 16. 
Re,rn ·on Rem"nd er 
Apr il 13- 15, 2007 
1f )'OU would like to hdp plan your 
reunion, st:11(1 e-mai l to alun 111i@rich-
mond.edu or call the alumn i office a, 
(804) 289 -8026 
Ben H. Dros1c, R, i, wntrolkr at 
Cob b Technolog ies in Richmond 
Wayland B. Denton Ill, B, has 
mired. H t and hispanm·rsold the 
rhre<: RJ. Gator's restaurants they 
owned and operated in ,he Charlotte, 
Manin 
Nancy Clevinger Carpenter, L'80 , 
and Howie's daughter. Kristin. gradu-
ated in May from New York 
L'niversiry wirh a degree in p.sycholo-
gy and journa lism. The)"spen11he 
night with Jean McFall Simar m 
route to N,·w York City for the gradll-
at ion festiviries 
Nancy Clevinger Carpenter, 
Rachel Pierce Ncwdl, Judy Johnson 
Mawyer and Donna Renfro 
Williamson wereamongihoscon 
campus thjs spring tu u,[d,rate d,~ 
35th anniversary of the Uniwrsity 
Choir trip ro Ellrnpe in 1971. O1her 
Wes,hamp1on choir nitmbers who 
anemkd w,·rc Agne, Mobley ~'ynne, 
W'73, Barbar a Lynn Baker, W'73, 
Nancy Jone.< Trimble, W 7 3, Lynn 
Yvonne Eddy, W'74, Catherine 
"Ca1hy~ Perkins Black (our traveling 
reporter from ,he paper) and Dooo a 
Strother Deekens, W73 .. \Jong with 
CLASS Of '73 
W'mhampron Clrn Smwary 
Spring Crafts Kirby 
3441 Kilburn Circle 
Richmond, VA 232JJ 
rkirby15l@aol.com 
Jeani e Nicholson Vei1h and family 
have been busy since the las1 no1es 
wnc· written . Sh,· spmt a full dar in 
the spring assisting wirh the largesr 
Special Olympics evem ourside che 
Unit«lScates. ltwasacoml,incd 
r-rman -Am 'ca ·,whereshe 
provided bilingual .,uprort and broad-
casring. Heroldestson,Joseph,com -
pk,mi phase mw of his international 
commercialpilot'slicenseandh iswrit -
,enexams.Jeromeisar llosron 
Universicyandh:iscornpletedhisrnas -
tn's kvd compr<"hcrniws in philoso-
phy.! le begins teaching at BL' in 
Seprember.Ht1sbandJonh:tSaccepte<l 
anewcontracttoprovi<lcsysttrnsana -
ly,;tsupporttothemilitaryin 
Germany. Jeanie i., bmy with new 
internacional coursa1 die Air Force 
tr:wdagenc)"an<ljustrclllrnc<lwith 
hcrfirstAmericangroupfromapil-
grimagero lsrael. Her adoption sup-
port volunteer work also keeps her 
occupicd,an<lshcwillchairan inter-
national conference for adoption infor-
m•1ion for Americans living o,•er:,e;,,s 
She also provid"! pregnancy dcci,ion -
making coumeling to Amcricam 
FranWhi1e is living in the York. 
Pa .. areaand working at Goucher 
Co!lcg,· as director of teaching, karn-
ing and technology. She al.so works 
parrrimeasareference lihrarianacSt 
1'hr)"'sSeminaryan<lC"nivnsity.Son 
~ ( T \ ... ( () 'Nf I I<) ..., 
II.oh i1 livin11nd working in 
Cl11rlo11a Yille. Htc i1 in I bu1d, The 
Niu: Jmlin1, ,.,,hi,h h• • CD 1ched-
L.1!cd for rde•c. Drnghrcr An••• '01 , 
i1 m1rr;o:I and li,·ing in Midlot hiu\. 
They will be rcloa.1in1 t<> Mdbourne , 
Au1tnlia, .,.,here her ht1oh1nd h• been 
oflii:rtd I greu job and o:luc11ion1I 
opportullit)'. 
l had the pl.,Mure of ,uing $--
l'o.rrido. Willi111 1 We11h11np1on 
1ltunn1e lunchron inRidummd rhi, 
1prin1. Su,an i1 • computer ,ucher in 
Ch eHerficld Coot1H}', , ,here ,he live, 
with her hmband ind"""• 1-uc 
A. I ,.,it<· tl1.i1, I .,. ,urounded hr 
OOxe,. Sim ind I ne gening ready to 
move to 1e111poruy qu1rttcr1 ,,,hile ,.,~ 
wait k.lr<>urhoL.tle to be built. J hopr 
1bu,,,euein1bene"' ' hnu,eby1he 
time rou rud thi,. My d1ugl11er, LA, 
Kirby W.11, '00, i, • nb,ticuu 
tucher in Powhatan C:nunty and 
hu j,m accepied • job for nc~t yeu 
in Che11nficld Cot1nty. ~Jy ,on, 
Chri<tophcr , hu fini,hcd hi, pro1mn 
u ECl'I and continua ... wking 
forS•m. 
Our '"'onduful 1-l.ulror, M.uci• 
W<:i•b.r1, ,old ollr curn:111 hou,c 100 
'-luidd.r! Marcie. her hu,band •nd 
Ol.uii;htu, Rachel. li.-c in 1-l.ichmond 
ond ore doin1 ,,,ell. I hod• loi of fun 
worlJn1 .,.-id, hu o• thi, bouic Hk. 
Shc101 uthrou1ha lotof1tuffwith 
au,ile 
Kwa•1-I '1'11, a H4 H'01. i1 • 
icnior advi,or to Cualyric Capital 
lnvcnmcnt G:,rp 
CLASS Of '75 
Marth a Vah. Mullen, W, is guidance 
coordinator at Lloyd C. Bird High 
School in Chesterfield County, Va 
CLASS Of '76 
William Fred flarrow 11, R is presi-
,knt and d,i,.f executive officn of 
Our Lady of Lourde.s Regional 
Medical Cencer in Lafayette, La. 
CLASS Of '77 
Reunion Reminder 
April 13--15, 2007 
lf)'Oll would like to help plan your 
rc11nion,scnde -rnailtoal11rnni@rich -
rnond.edu or call the alumni office at 
(804) 289-8026 
Eliubc1h "Be1h~ Wheeler 
Nelson, W. works in Virginia siate 
governmenr. Sheisdosewd,e30 -
year service mark. which will make 
lucrdigibkforretiremmt.Hcrson, 
Sean, anends ,he Universiry of North 
Carolina-Charlone,whereheplansto 
major in motor ,port, cng,neenng. 
Sean received the Eagle Scout 
Scholarship Award from the 
Rich,nond Chapter and the Virginia 
Society, Sons of the American 
Revolmion . He was also named Eagle 
ScoutoftheYcarbythcVeteransof 
for<"ign Wars Post 2 163. Beth says 
thatsheseesquireafewUniversity 
alllmni m scouting events, including 
Michael W. Pace, R'75, who is scoot-
master of rhe troop. Hiswife, Jan 
Pennell Pace, W'75, is involved with 
Banner Christ ian School. Mih and 
Jan have four children 
CLASS Of '77 
David Blair Paueson, R. was named 
president, CEO and a member of th<: 
board of directors of Adv ion 
BioSciencesoflthac., N.Y. He serves 
on the Richmond Council (a broad -
baS<.'d University advisory board) and 
the University's Scienrific Advisory 
Board, as wdl as the Uni,·ersi1y of 
Virginia biotechnology board of cor-
porate advisors and the Couher 
Foundation Tramlacional Research 
foondation Board. David is also on 
the board of director.s of two biotech 
compJnies, Comravac and Gene 
Solutions. 
CLASS Of '78 
Jinny V. Banerson, GB, and her hu.s-
bJnd, James B. Bauerson, GB, have 
sold their hoUS<c in Richmond and arc 
movingrnChinatoteach English. 
Rene l'a1rick Fren, R, lives in 
Virginia Beach. Ht: is national 
accountsmanag erandpanofthe 
management team a\ Soaprronic, 
wherehesptciali,csin the dental 
industry and dental applications of 
the company's medical product line 
Marilyn Branch Mitchell, W , and 
hn husband, Gttgory Alden 
Mi1chell , R'SO. live in Chesrerfield. 
Va., where Marilyn works for Senior 
Connc-crions and is active in volunteer 
work. Greg works for Philip ."-'lorris 
Richard G. Johnstone Jr., R, is 
c·xc·cutivevicepresid,·ntof1he 
Virginia. Maryland & Delaware 
Association of Electtic Cooperatives in 
Gkn Allen, Va. He recently was dect-
ed to ,he board of directors of rhe 
Virginia Society of Association 
Execotives, and h.:scrvcs as vice prcsi-
dcnr of rhe Virginia Cooocil of 
Farmer Coopcr:irives. He and his wife, 
Blair, have two d,ildren and live in 
Midlothian, Va 
CLASS Of '79 
Jona1han Willian, And erson , R, 
works in the corporate real estate 
department of Gcmcral Electric Co., 
where he has responsibility for negoti-
at ing commercial real estacedealsfor 
NBC and Unin-nal Stodios. He and 
his wife, Rachd "Heth" Bowman 
Anderson, W'Sl. and their dallgbter, 
Sarah, have monxl back to the 
Richmond area after Jiving in 
Baltimore and Arlanra, 
CLASSOF'S0 
Gregory Scou Long, B, is national 
,aks manager for Genworth Financial 
in Richmond. 
CLASS Of '81 
S1evcn C. Delaney, GB, is managing 
directorofFlagstom·Securi1ics'ncw 
Adaotaoffic e 
Susan C larke Nagy, W, and John 
C. Nagy Jr., R, live in Malvern, Pa .• 
where she handles insurance litigation 
They enjo)'ed a recenr rrip ro London, 
where they visited high school friends 
and their dallghter, Elizabeth , who 
was finishing a semester abroad with 
Elon University.Theirson,Jay, 
attends Lynchburg College. Susan saw 
Lucille Atkinson Wakefield, W. and 
Susan D. Haske, W , at their class 
reunion in March. Lucille is a speech 
therapist and teaches.school in 
Hershey, Pa. S11san is a middle school 
principal on Long Island. 
CLASS Of '82 
Reunion Reminder 
April 13--15, 2007 
If you would lih to hdp plan your 
reunion. send e-mail to alomni@rich-
mond.edu or call ,he alumni office ar 
(804) 289-8026. 
Douglas M. Lane, B. and 
Lawren ce C. Marsh, B and GB'94, 
were included in the 2006 "Best on 
,he Str<'t.'t' list from The Wall Srreer 
Journal. Th e list highlights the best 
professional stock pickers during the 
past year in 44 industries. Douglas is a 
seniorresearchanalystatAvondale 
Panners and ranked third among ana-
lystsin thel!ousc·hold& Personal 
l'rodllctsc.regory. Larry, a senior ana-
lyst at Lehman Bro1hers in New York, 
was named the top analyst in the 
food and Drug Retailers category. 
Herman W. Moore, GB, is exccu-
tiw vice president of PGT !nc. in 
North Venice,fla. 
Charles Randy Wheeless, R, was 
appoinml by the City Council of 
Char lotte, N.C., to the Transit 
Services Advisory Commiuec, which 
provides advice and feedback on mass 
transportation issues. He has btto a 
rnrpor:newriteratDuk e F..nergyfor 
15 years. He and his wife, Anita, have 
tbrcc children, Colene, 18, Amelia, 
16, and Kent, 12 
CLASS Of '84 
Richard W. Moore Jr. , B, and 
Michele Ober, were married on April 
22, 2006. Included in the wedding 
party was best man Stuart G. 
Matthai, R. The couple lives in 
Cockeysville, Md .. abo11t 15 miles 
north of Baltimore's Inner Harbor. 
CLASS OF'85 
Colin P. O'Keeffe, R, and his wife, 
Kristine, had a daughter, Norah 
Kathleen, on June 16, 2005. She joins 
sisters Gtrol ine, 6, and Eli1abe1h, 5 
They live in Duxbury, Mass., wh.-rc 
ColinhasformedArchSrre et 
Developmenr. The new company 
acquires and rehabilitates affordable 
housing prnperties in rhe New 
England region 
John E. Przedpelski, R, and his 
wife. Lynda, haw four boys: Alex, 13, 
Eric, 10, Brad, 10, and Will, 6. Eric 
and Br:idwerein,,olved in a recent 
high school production of fr, 
Mi,m,bk, in Summit, N.J, along with 
Sophie Morngomery. 11. daugbcer of 
Richard Montgomery and Kathleen 
Hinrichs Montgomery, W'84 . Kathy 
and Richard alsohaverwootherch il-
dren, Emma, 12, and Christopher, 7. 
Gregory An1hony Robcn 
Viggiano, R, is senior director of 
interna1ional1axatMaersk,1heU.S. 
agent for Maersk Line, the world's 
largesrconrainershippingcompany 
He lives in Glen Rock, N.J., with his 
wife, Gretchen, son Ak-x, and th,·ir 
rwo chocolare lah pups, Roscoe and 
Penelope. 
CLASS Of '86 
Leonard F. "Trey~ Krau s III , R, and 
his wife, Marcia, arc th~ tKw owners 
ofCarlcon' s,ana ppard.storenearth e 
boardv,,alkin Rehobmh Beach, Del 
Reunion Reminder 
April 13-15,200 7 
Ifyouwou ldlik('tuhdppLmyour 
rrnn ion,sende -mailtoa!umni@ rich -
mond.edLiorca ll rhea lumnio fficeat 
(804)289-8026. 
Patrick Roger Ciriello , 8, and his 
wife,.'v\arcia,hadadaughrer,lsahclla 
Rose. on Feb. 7, 2006. She joins sister 
Olivia Jade 4. They live in New York. 
CLASS Of '89 
Frank W. Epin gcr, B, and his wik 
Andrea,hadason,ChascnWyan,on 
Jan.27,2006.Hc·joinsbtothcrDylan 
Penn.TheyliveinSrud ioCity,Cal if. 
J effrey D. Hammer , B an d 
GB'0 2,isd im:torofacquisicionsand 
corporarcini tiative,inCap ita!One"s 
Corporare' l~hnologyD ivision. He 
li,·esinGlenAllen . Va 
CLASS Of '91 
Elizab eth Morrow Oark and hn hu, -
band, l'aul, had a daughter , Char lo11e 
Hendrix,onMarchS,2005.Shejoins 
sim ·r Kad,crin,·, 3. Eli,abc th catmx.! 
tenureandapromo tiontoa.ssoc iate 
professorofhis 1oryarWe.s 1Texas 
A&M Cn ivcrsity. Th ,· Clarks Sp<'lll this 
summer inTo kyo,wherePau l conduct -
ed research fora 1-'ulbr ighrfellow.ship. 
Ant ho ny T. Reed, B, is cxccmivt 
viccprcsidentfurSunTrus t i\fongai,;e 
in Char lotte, N.C. 
flroo ke G. Tillcr , Gfl. is senior 
viccprcsi dmtofSunTrustB ankin 
Newport/\ews, Va 
Wanda Starke, W'76 
A career in television news never occurred to Wanda Starke 
when she was growing up in Newport News, Va. Newscasters 
in that market were all white, she explains. 
Ultimately, it was not what Starke saw but rather what she 
read- a weekly newspaper geared toward African-Americans-
that sparked her interest in journalism. 
Today, Starke co-anchors the evening and nightly news at 
WXU, the NBC affiliate in Winston-Salem, N.C. She credits 
some of her success to Earle Dunford, R'48, who taught copy 
editing at Richmond. 
"He was passionate about good writing," she recalls. "He 
had no tolerance for clicht'!s or redundancies." For years, 
Starke wanted to write a thank you note to Dunford, but she 
hesitated. "I didn't know if it would be good enough," she 
confesses . "I did finally write the note." 
Starke started her television career at WRDW in Augusta, 
Ga., in 1978. Jobs followed in Greensboro, N.C., Los Angeles 
and Buffalo, N.Y., where she became the first African-American 
to anchor the weekday newscast in that market. In her current 
position at WXII, she produces a weekly segment profiling 
foster children waiting to be adopted. 
"The Children's Home Society of North Carolina had seen 
the stories I did on Big Brothers, Big Sisters," she says. "They 
didn't know that I was adopted when they approached me. It 
wasaperfectfit." 
Starke is a former National Big Sister of the Year and has 
been a big sister to a girl named Courtney for 10 years. 
"I did a story on her," Starke says. "l wanted to be her Big 
Sister, but l didn't say anything .... Lo and beho ld, two months 
later, t hey told me they had matched me with a child, and her 
name was Courtney." 
CLASS Of '92 
Reunion Remind er 
April 13- 15, 2007 
Ifyouwou l<llihtohdpplanyour 
reun ·on,,nde-ma·ltoa lum,,i\ch-
mond.ed11o rcallr hea l11mni officea , 
(804)289-8026. 
Kevin W. M cCabe, R, is an associ-
ate in thelliorechnology/Chem ical 
Group of Stttmc, Kessler, Go ldscti11 & 
Fox Anorney, ar Law in Washington, 
I),( 
CLASS Of '94 
\Vi's1hampto11. C!,m Yrmt1ry 
A/,"naMancusoPoole 
3704 lvfi!shire Pf,1ce 
Richmond, VA 23233 
,ifisst1poole@'t111.net 
Jam es Chr isto pher Owem is 
managerand,n·orv·cepn·dentof 
OldVirginia.\1ortgagelnc. in 
Mechanicsvi lk.Chrisan<lbiswik 
Sarah Ca ton Owem, live in 
Richmond with theirrwodanghters 
A. Chadwick 0'C had"Wh i1.eisa 
tc,:lmical rcprc,<:ntativc/rntitory m,m-
ager with Crro life, a car<liac and vascu-
brreconsrructioncompany . Chad lives 
in Atlanta with his wilt, Melissa, ,md 
dKir ,hildrm. Makmzie and Z,chary 
Mar tha S. J ordanandherh,~, -
band, Todd Lawrence, hadadaugh1e r, 
AddineE!izal,ech, on April 13,20 06. 
ShcjoimsisterEllaPerin , 3.Th,-ylive 
inl'hiladelphia,whereJ\farthaisan 
ins1rucwra11heUniversicyof 
Pennsylvania. 
Ang ela ShawWatson isanatror-
neywirh l)raper&(:oldberg.Shewas 
recentlydecmltorepresemDisuin 
J6fur 1hcW,·srViri,;iniaS1a1,·Bar's 
Young Lawyer Executive Comminee 
CLASS Of '95 
Blythe"B uffy" Bailey Bu rge and her 
ht1sband,Ct1rtis,hadason,West 
Baiky,onApr il2,2006 . Thqreside 
inrlercher,N.C. 
RohertS . Ho rton and his wife, 
Naorni bad a son, W'hicman 
CLASS Of '96 
Jcssical-lallbe rg Bcringer and 
Charles "C ho ck'' William Beringer, 
'97,hadadaughtn,Sara "Sally" 
Llizabeth, on Jan. 12, 2006. She joins 
sis1crCinny, 3.Thcyl ivein 
fmkricksburg, Va. 
Lisa Wheeler Craig and herhlls-
hand, Senn, had 1wins, SconJr. and 
Mary Phillips , 011 Oct. 2L 2005 
ThcyliwinAtlanta. 
C.roline ·1errencc Lomo1 and her 
husband, Chris. live in Baldwin 
J !arbor, N.Y., with their son, 
Benjamin, 2 
Sara Atkins Mann and herlrns -
band, Chris. had a daoghtn, Susanna 
Atkins, on May 18, 2006. She joins 
bro1herl.j;,rn. 2. Thcyl i,·e in 
Ashc·vilk . N.C 
Liu S1evens Sheldon and hl!Sband 
M~n had a son. Jack Thomas. on May 
18. 2006. He joins sister Syh·ia. 2. 
They livcinWestChester,l'a 
CLASS OF'97 
Reunion Reminder 
April 13-15, 2007 
!fyou would like to help plan your 
reunion, send e-mai l 10 alumni@rich -
morid.edu or call th,alumniofficcat 
(804) 289 -8026 
Kathe Marie Archihald is devel-
opment director at O,·,·rbrook School 
for th, Blind in Philadelphia, Pa 
Ann Marie Ca mden is a Realior 
forCi1yReJltorGroup.Sliel i,·esin 
MiamiB,·ad1.rla. 
Chri.iopher DiMenn a is a prod -
uce manager a1 Thomson Tax & 
A,·wunting in NnY Yurk. 
Nicole Marie Meomar1ino and 
Kevin Jl,fad.ennan were married on 
May 20, 2006 . lnclu,kd in dw wed -
ding was Carol l'apenhausen 
Warren, '96. The co11ple lives in 
Nat ick,Mass 
Jennifer Lynn Niuoso is a radio 
hroadcasrmeteoro log israrThe 
'-<'ead,er Ch,mnd in Atbnca 
Meredith Lawrence Van Voorhis, 
Glf05, and her hnshand, Joe, had a 
son, Tren1 Joseph. on MMch 20, 2006. 
Thq live in Richmond. Mn,clith was 
inducted imo rhe Beta Gamma Sigma 
Honor Society in Apr il 
Did you know? 
Amy Hay es WeaYCc and her hLis-
b:ind, John. hadadaugh1er, ElizalJCth 
Kate, on Feb. 7, 2006. She joins ,i,1n 
Lmma, 2. They live in Springfield, Va 
CLASS Of '99 
Hea1her Aleshi~-Allmwicr and her 
husband , J\.-farc, ha<lason, Dillon 
John, on April 5, 2006. They liYe in 
Big Pool, Md 
Mark Wayland Ardrey -G raves is 
<li"'ctorofmusicatSt.Mark 's 
Sports Illustrated has named Brian 
Jordan, R'89, to its list of "Top 15 
Greatest College Athletes." Jordan 
placed 10th on the list-one notch 
ahead of Wilt Chamberlain. To learn 
more about Jordan's sports exploits, 
see the story on page 9. 
CLASS Of '98 
Jennifer Anne f¼gnalo and Scou 
Hershkowitz w,Te marri,-<l on Sept. 
24, 2005 . Included in rhe wedd ing 
parry were Eliubeth Rhymeu Levin 
and Adriana Maria M~rqucz. Jennifrr 
isa litigat ionattorneyatCurtis, 
Maller -l'revos1. Co l,&. J\.fosle in New 
York. The coupk lives in Ma,1hanan 
Carol Marie Pifec Green and 
Ca,on Scon Gtten, '99 , had a daugh -
ter, Em ily Jane, on Dec 7, 2005. They 
live in 's<'i,·sbadm, Gnmany. where 
Casop is srarioned as an Army cap1:iin 
He is commander of 1\Jpha Company , 
MhtSignalBattalion. 
Maia Caner Hallwacd earned ., 
Ph.D. in incernationa l rdar ions from 
Amni, ·an Un iwrsity. Sh,· teaches at 
Kennesaw State Un iversityinAdanta 
Bri an Scott Kelly is an attorney 
with \Vaynt G . Tatusko and William 
H. Kmnedy Jr. in birfu, Va. 
Joseph James Schneider was one 
of two Illinois "'si<lmt, ,ekcttd by 
the Lance Armstrong foundation to 
Epim:ipal Church in Rakigh, N.C. 
l! ea l,oserYe.,a.syouth minisrryconr -
dinator at St. Philip's Episcopal 
Church in Durham, N.C. 
April Pauemm Rabb and Michad 
Alexander Babb h:id a son, I.og-an 
Mkhad,o,,April28 . 2006 . 11,cy 
reside in Tampa , Fla. Logan's grandfa-
rher is Harold W. Ba.hh, B'72, and 
his aunt is Rachel Lee &bb , '03 
Lydia Gies Castagna an<l her hu.s-
hand. Michael, had a daughter. Laura 
Bennett. on Ma)' 15. 2006. Th<e)' !iv, 
in th,· Boston area. 
Emily Sproul Cox and her hus-
band. Steven N, Cox, '96. had a son, 
Andrew Erskine, on April 7, 2006. l·k 
joins brother Carter, 2.Theylive in 
Staunton. Va .. where Fmily owns a 
honK -based busin,·ss. priming 
,noLiocemen·and ·n_.·,ar, 'ih e 
alsoproduceshandmadejourna lsand 
albums. St,·vrn i, assistant director of 
grams in the Office of Financia l Aid 
and Scholarships at James Madison 
UniH·rsity. 
Kimbuly Chapman Geuy earnc<l 
a Ph.D. in schoo l psychology from 
Noni, Caro lina State University , She 
lives in Raleigh,N.C.wheresheisa 
schoo l psycholog is1 
A.my Eli:zabc1h Hubbard Grulke 
an<l her hu.shand , Daniel, had a son, 
Hunrer Daniel. on May 3, 2006 
They live in Fairfax , Va. 
Joshua Michael Hayden and 
Anna Caroline (:amso were married 
on Oct. 22, 2005. He eame<l a ma, -
tn's <legffe in organizational leader -
,hip from lbhody Cn llege ,u 
Vanderbilt Un iversity, where he taught 
courscsinka<ln,hipthruryandprac-
ticelastspring 
Domenico "DJ" John Scola is a 
rock and toll, ingcrin Rome, Italy, 
whnc he works a.s a CPA for th e l'ood 
& Agricuhure Organi,.aiion (FAO) of 
th e United Nations 
Laura Almon Skowronski and 
Michael Lee Bouyea were married on 
J,ily 2.3.2005 . Included ir, tlww,·d -
ding party wa, bri<l,·,maid Lindsay 
Dering Cartwright. Lrnra is an ossn-
cia1e a1 Venable 11,P in Baltimore 
CLASS OF'00 
Mendy Wheeler Crc,.,s was named 
Tcacherof th eYcarhyrhc Rockwell 
School Disrric 1, ne:irSr. Louis, Mo 
Sheteach~sfounh gra<lcatWild 
Horse Elementary School 
Alli,on K. Dillon received a Ph .D 
in neuroscie,Kefrom theAlbc:tt 
Einstein Co lkge of Medicine in !\'cw 
York. She is pursu ing a pos1-doctora l 
fellowship at theUni,ersit)'of 
California in Sao Francisco. 
Jill lkrry Dondan compl eted a 
Ph.D. jn pharmacology at Tllfts 
Uniwrsity in Bo,ton and is now a 
postdoctoral fellowinrhcCancer 
Bioscience Group ar Asrrn7.eneco in 
Waltham, Mass. Her husband, Trevor 
Thomas Donelan , is employed at 
Deloine & Tonche 
Anne Boxberger Flah er ty an<l 
Pa1rick Joseph Flaherty had a daugh" 
ter,Marid Karherine , onMarch 10, 
2006. Anne is a Ph.D. cand idate in 
political scimff at Duke University 
Patrick earned an M.B.A. from North 
UrolinaSmeUn iversityand is 
employed by lnforma IS. They [iy c· in 
Durham ,!'-".C: 
Raymond "Runy'' Grant II and 
bis wife. Caroline, had a <laughter, 
Emory !-'ranees, on May 8. 2006. "Jbq, 
live in Adan1a,whereheisaliiig:ition 
auormr for Cruser & Mitchell. 
CLASSOF'01 
Dani elle L Joyce and James A, 
Nelson weremarricJonFcb . 18, 
2006. lndu<lcdin the wedding party 
were Jacquelin e Kate Deyo , Wl,itn cy 
Kath ryn Sieger, Mand y J~n Mull er 
anJ Pete r Gro ve l(., lly, '02. Th<· cou-
pk livcs in Boston 
CLASS OF'02 
11: ...... R..111i•--
April 13---15, 2007 
ff youwouldlihcohdpp l•n)OUI 
1"on.1m d t-mi l toalun111 ·4'rch -
mond.eduorc1l l 1he1lunrn i office•1 
(804) 1~9-8026 
Hol y ),.f• r•dith Cli.• 1• i 1 puuu in~ 
1ma ter',de1r~ul\1nkSrroxr 
(:ollep:ofEducllion io,Ne ... Yor'... 
Sheli,·c1inBruolJyn . N.Y. 
Bri .. H-ilron l• edwin i., • 
tream r)' 1n1 lyu 11 K inder Morp;1n 
lnc.inHouitun.Lu,r c·arh ,·nntht 
Mtt inc· Corp• Muuhon in 
\l/uhin1r<>n 
J .. , .. n .. id Hob ao od cuncd • 
).,,., d,·11Tc· from Th, · M1r1hall-\l;'yrhe 
Sch,,.,lnfL1wat the(:n llegeof 
'\'l/ill irn,&Mu,-. 
t.li: eAl l•• Joh• ••• n:u:ivcda ii:ill 
fd!o-,,·,hip from th0 Univer,ity of 
Georg i•, ,.,here he i1 p1muing • Ph.D 
inphilo,ophy 
L1h •rin• Jd . kl• 1•u1 i1 purm -
ing • n1• 1er', degree in p11blic 1dmin-
i11mionfromthe';l';'•i;J1crSd1c,;., l of 
Public· Scniu- 11 ~c;• York Uninni ty 
N••ll • Uiu.b 1d1 L•C mn• ind 
J,-1 in a. Fi,:,14,weremirried OJ\ 
Dec I0,2005.lncludcdinihc·wc·d-
din1p•rt}'\"e re k.a11 VirlJ'ni1 
Cerdill• ind D1nidl 0 Kri11e• in. 1 
The couple li¥c> in Columbm. Ohio. 
Fliu. lo.ili.M.. I • •n i,purrning• 
m•rer'1degreein,pc,;ci• l cduc11ion11 
Hunter Co llege i11 Kn.,. 'furl. Sbc· 1!>0 
,.,,,,rn EMa Coniu lt in1. 
Mro• 8. S1ili.1gr1dL11ted from rhe 
School of1,,1edicineuV irgini• 
Com111onw~1lth Un iwni ty 111d i1 
punu·n1• re, ·dency ·nc, ,r1l mr -
gery It VCU He1lth Sy11em1 
CLASS Of '04 
Cailin l .cwis Del ancy c·arm·d a mas-
tc's ',, "n•\ -· rnceL,m 
v-_,; ·n·a Commo n 'r h l,.:n·veri j 
Sheis~ceni Ged forc11sicsdcmist 
wichthcCrntralToxico logySenion 
of theDepa rtmentof l'oren.sicScience 
in Richmond 
Bob's new Bobby Q 
Bob LeRose, 8'87 
In the middle of a successful sales career with the likes of Del 
Monte Foods and Gallo Winery, Bob leRose sensed that 
something was miss ing. 
"I felt that my entrepreneurial side hadn't yet been fully 
tapped," says leRose, who lives in Stamford, Conn. It was 
time to start a business ... a restaurant •.. a barbecue joint. 
"Barbecue intrigued me," he says. "Finally, we felt that we 
;ust had to do it, knowing that it would turn our life upside 
down," leRose recalls. He and his wife, Kelley, opened Bobby 
Q's Barbeque & Grill in Westport, Conn., in November 2004, 
complete with live music, a rooftop bar and an extensive 
menu that includes limeade as a tribute to Bill's Barbecue in 
Richmond. (See www.bobbyqsrestaurant.com.) 
By all accounts, including one in The New York Times, 
Bobby Q's succeeded, but leRose's entrepreneurial side 
continued to emerge. He teamed up with another Richmond 
alumnus, Rick Harford, R'87, to start a second company, Q 
Masters BBQ, that sells entrees and sauces in the heat-and• 
eat sections of retailers throughout the Northeast. 
In addition to Harford, LeRose stays in touch with several 
friends from his Richmond days, including CraigWerder, R'87, 
Tom Gutenberger, 8'87, Kevin Shields, B'87, Chip Martella, 
R'87, and Jim Malone, R'88. 
"A bunch ofus celebrated our 40th birthdays by going to 
Jamaica together," he says. They also attended their 15th 
class reunion in 2002. "It was a blast." 
Still exhibiting the hustle that made him an outstanding 
shortstop at Richmond, leRose is looking for new restaurant 
sites in suburban Connecticut. He also plans to expand Q 
Masters BBQ into the Mid-Atlantic region. 
k.rin io ).1. F•cl1ihubcen1,.,·an.i-
ed J N~tion•I Scic"u- fotindation 
Gr1duafffdlo•·,h ip. Shei••1radu-
atenudentin hiochemi.,1rv11 rhe 
Un iver1i1y ofKorch Cuo)in1 -Ch1pd 
Hill 
CLASS Of '05 
Krystal L Cunn in gham and rwo 
otheralumnaefmm ,he Un iversi1y's 
RhoMud1aptcrofAlphaKappa 
AlpbaSororityarcprofos, ional1'TL 
cheerleaders. Krystal isa mokiecheer-
kider for the K,insas Cit,· Chids 
GcNicnnc Antoine n e Sam uels, '97, 
i,inhcrei!!,hrhrearasaWa.sh ington 
Redskin.,,heerleader, and Romney 
JoiSmic h , '04,i;arookic·dll,:rkadn 
forthc·BalrimoreRavem. 
Rebecca R. l'ompa no has ken 
awMded a Nationa l Scie11u· 
FouatlationGra<luat< · fdlowship. She 
isagraduatesrudentinphysicalchem -
isrryar th~ l:niversicyofChicago 
CLASS Of '06 
Don't miss "Massive 
Persistence" featuring 
Lloyd Jackson, '06, 
and Mae Jackson, '06, 
on page 10. 
@IN MEMORIAM 
ALUMNI 
1930 f Alonzo L Phillip, , R, of 
Lawrence , Kan. , April 28, 2006. He 
praniced dentistry;,, Virginia for 45 
years before retiring in 1981 
1930 / Margaut Billings Senn, 
W , of Choteau, Mone., April 26, 
2006. She lived in W('st Virg inia mos! 
of her life, where she taught school 
and served Firs1 Bap,isrChurchof 
H inton as music dircno r and organist 
as well as youth director , Sunday 
schoolreachera nddeacon 
1934 / Louise R, l.catherland, 
W , ofSparta, N.C., Mardi 22. 2005. 
1936 / Mary Walkins Brock 
Clevinger, W . of Arlington, Va., Feb 
15, 2005. She was a retired Lttin 
teacher. 
1936 / Garland Bach e Garrett, 
W, ofCharlomcsvi!lc. Va .. M,1rch 26, 
2006 . She was a medical t<schnologist 
whn la1er served as a docem at the 
Virginia Smc Cap itol. She was also an 
adm inistrative assistant at Un ion 
Theo logical Sem inary. She v.01., a com -
m.,nicant ofSt. Thomas Episcopa l 
Church an<l Grace & Holy Trinity 
Episcopa l Church, Richmond, aod 
la1er of Emmanuel Episcopa l ( :hurch , 
Gm,nwood 
1936 1 Elizabeth Chapman 
Wilsoo, W . of Mad,ews, Va., May 
l7 , 2006. She· wa, a nwmber offirs1 
Presbyterian Church of Richmond. 
193 7 I Sidney Robinson, R, of 
Rid ,rno11<l, l\fard, 17, 2006 . He was 
an optometrist who practiu:<l in th e 
Richmond area for45rear s. l ie 
serv<."d as president of the Richmond 
Optometric Society 
1939 1 Arne R. Christensen, R, of 
Martinsville. Va., Mardi 16, 2006 . He 
servtc!asacomba tengin<"<-'tin1l,e 
Army <luring World War ll, fighting 
a1 Normandy and in 1heHanleof1he 
Bulge. He worked at DuPont for .38 
yearsasanindustria!eogine..-r . Hc·was 
a member of rhe Marrinsvill e City 
Rcpub liran Committee and First 
United .\kthodist Church of 
.vlarrinsville 
1939 1 Charles Evans Wingo 111, 
R, of Richmood, March 7, 2005. He 
was a longtime member and trustee of 
St. Mary's Episcopa l Church,where 
he scrwd on the wstry an<l as a war-
den. He rerired from Sovran Bank 
(now Bank of America). where he wois 
vice president and trust officer. 
1941 1 Richard Y. Brisiow, R , of 
Petersburg. Va., l\fay 28. 2006. An 
Army,Tteran ofWorl<l \XIM JI, he was 
,he retired owner of ilri.stow's Service 
Grocery in Petersburg. He was a 
member of N,.,,.,ville Un ited 
Methodist Church 
1942 1 Edward M. Klein, R, of 
Richmond, March 28, 2006. He 
served in the Army Air Corps, where 
hespentmostofh ist im easana ir 
tralT,ccontrollerduringWor ldWarll 
Hcrctiredas,eoior,·iu.·prcsidmtan<l 
re.sidenrialsa lesmanagerforMort on 
C.Thalhimcrl nc.a r1ermore1han30 
years of scrviu.-. He J,m·t worked 10 
moreJ"arsa.sa·lent"alappra"ser 
for Bowers, Nelms and Fonville. He 
wasanationaldircctoroflnttrCity 
Relocation Services (now RELO) and 
a member of th e Richmnnd Real 
Estate Board. 
1944 / Margery Carter Peple, W , 
of Richmond, March 23, 2006 . She 
devotedherlifrtoherpatiems.pri -
mari ly at Pinc Ca.mp and later at the 
Richmond C ity Nursing I lome. She 
was acti,·e in occupJ1ional (herapy 
professional organi,ations at the local, 
state an<l national levels 
1946 I Gwrge McKinley Pence 
Jr., R, of Richmond, May 2, 2006 
He served in the Navy and was a 
member of Masonic Lodge # 14, 
Scottish Rite Bodies and Acea Temple 
Shrine. In l949, he fouodc<l Pence 
Briggs Studehak er with his father and 
brother-in-law. The company conrin -
ucs today as the Pc·nL~ Automotive 
Group. with four franchises in tv.·o 
locations. He served on man y com -
munity boa rds an<l was active in the 
United Methodist Church for 45 
ye;,rs as a lay leader and lay speaker. 
1948 I Helen Church Pohlig, W , 
of Richmond , March 22, 2006. She 
served in ,he \Vomen'., Army Corps 
Shewasalongtirnernemberof 
Beth lehem Luthnao Church and 
served foryo,arsa.s lihrarian of Luther 
Memorial School. La1er, as a member 
ofTrinity Luthnan Churcb, sht lffi 
th e reorganizarion of the church 
libra,y. Shewasa lsopressiden rof 
th e li,tcrfa itb Council of Gremer 
Richmond 
1950 I Thomas Gerdine Harper 
Jr., R. ofLinltton, N.C, May L 
2006. l le served in the Army Air 
Corps during World War 11 and 
work<."d for Blm' Cross and Blue 
Shield for many years. He· and his 
wife were owner--oP"raror.s of the 
KOA C:1mpgro.,n<l in Wythevi lle, Va., 
an<l Pioneer Cab k Vi, ioo in fon 
Ch isv.·ell. Va. He wa.s a member of 
LakeGasto11 Bapt is1 Church 
1950 IS= !'eek House, W, of 
Surry. Maine, May 1, 2006. She wa.s a 
member of First Congregational 
Church in Ellsworth and a volumttr at 
,he Ma ine Coa.SI l\1emorial l lospita.l. 
1950 I John Boyd Sutton, R , of 
Hen<lersonvi lk, N.C., March 19, 
2006. He wa.s minister of music at 
First Baptis1 Churc h, Hendersonville, 
the Med ical Collq,"' of Virginia an<l 
was director of the Virgini a Education 
Assisrnnce At11hority. He wois a life-
long memlx:r of the Un ited ll.-ktho<list 
Church. 
1958 1 Donald Ray Gregory, R, 
of Dunwoody , Ga .. March 30, 2006 
He retired afrn working 30 years for 
Smith Kline Beecham Pharmaceutical 
for th ree years before being appoi tuOO Co. 
muic n} 'ona; to Brc/2\. l' 
direcced three choral group., until 
Decemb,:r 2005. 
19511 William Cameron 
Bannister Jr., B, nf Richmond, Jan 
20 , 2006. 
1951 /Wllliam G. Zoller, 8- of 
Lenoir, N.C., Apri l 24 , 1996. 
19521 James Claiborne Mills Jr., 
R, of Richmond, Jan. 18, 2006. He 
was co-founder of Appard Machinery 
ln ternarional 
1954 I &tty Louise Dowdy, W , 
of Ashland , Va., .\fard, 4. 20 06. She 
raught English at Lee-Davi., High 
Schoo l in Mec hanicsville for more 
than 30 years, m:iring in 1989 as 
cha ir of the Eng lish faculty. 
19551 Thomas Allison Dekle, R, 
ofD,-stin , fla., July 19, 2005 
19551 Alvin k Sheffield, R, of 
Colonial H eights. Va .. May 22, 2006. 
He was former owner of LA 
Sheffield Transfrr aod Storage an<l 
served on rhe hoard of directors of 
TheCommunityandSouth'lrus1 
banks. He wa, a mc·mber ofW'a lnm 
Hill llapristC:hurch,.servingasadea-
conand on numerouscnmmittee.s. 
19561 Carolyn Fnnccs Baker, W 
and G'69, of Richmond , May 11, 
2006. She was a re!ired french teacher 
an<l cbairofthc foreign langt1age 
department at Freeman High School 
in Richmond . .She led .several educa -
tional trips to Europe for hersrndents 
1956 / Robert L Sgro Sr., R, of 
Richmond, April 22, 2006. I !e served 
for28yearsin the Army Reserve, 
retiring with the rank of licmcrrnm 
colonel. In 2005, he was indu cted 
into the Univers irv or Richmond 
Athletics Ha ll ofEum' for his ,iccom-
plishments on the foothall fid<l. He 
worked in 1heinrnranc e fieldformore 
than 30ycar;, anti in 1985, he estab-
lished Rohen L. Sgro aod Associat..s 
1957 I Walter N. Bowi~ Jr., B, of 
Richmond, Aug. 30, 2000 
1957 I Charles W. Hill, Band 
G '7 8. of Richmond, April 5, 2006. 
He was an Anny veteran of World 
\Var 11 and was awarrk"<-l a Brome 
Star. He wor ked for Southern Bank, 
1962 / Preston T. Wilson, GB, of 
l'etershurg, Va., May 27, 2006. I le was 
a retired instructor a, fort Lee, Va 
an<laprofrssor at SouthsideVirg inia 
Community Co llege. I le was a mem-
ber ofWalnur Hill llap,ist Church. 
1963 / Patricia l..cc Brumble 
Gnci c, W, of Baltimore, March I, 
2006. She retired from the Social 
SecurityAdlll;nistra1ion 
1963 / Patricia Shotton Windley, 
W , ofl.umherron, N.C., Apri l 16. 
2006 
1964 / George Alfre<I Wray Jr. , 
R, of l !ampton, Va., May 20, 2006 
HewasrectorofSt. Stephen's 
Episcopa l Churc h ;,, Norfolk, Va. 
1964 I William ~Darrell" 
Myrick, R. of Mount Gilead, N.C. 
March 14. 2006. He retired from 
Northrop Grumman as a senior sys-
tem engineer. l le was an Army ,·eter· 
an oft he Vietnam War and a member 
ofEdmton StK'Ct United Methodist 
Church in Raleigh, N .C. 
1971 I Edward Henry Foley Ill, 
Rand G'73, of Richmond, Apr il 23. 
2006. l le retired from the Virginia 
Departmenr of Corrections , where he 
workMformorethan30years. most 
r<-ccndy as ,,:nior psychologist. 
1971 I Lor ena Anne Childress 
Pey1on, W , of Swoope, Va., May 6, 
2006. SIK taugbt in Augusta and 
Accomack County Schook 
1973 / Charles Holndaw 
Richardson Jr., R of Virginia Beach. 
Va., Ma1-· 20, 2006. He was a rescau-
rant managerandcoache<l Little 
Leagt1ea11d Cityl.eagues1>0n5in 
Virgin ia B,:ach for many years. He 
was a member of St. Simon's 
Episcopal Church ofSandhridge 
19741 Patrick Wallace Snider, R 
of Richmond, Oct . 26, 2002. 
1977 I Marvin Douglas Smith, 
R, of Richmond, May 1, 2006. He 
started the Marvith Corp. and worked 
on projec15 for ESl'N, NBC, and 
ABCfor23ycars 
1978 / Alease Herring Lewis, C , 
of Monrgomery, Ala., Jan. 25, 2004. 
1978 I Harold Edward 
Rosem0nd Jr., C, ofDunns,•;ile. Va. 
Dr. Alfred Steiner, R'30, died 
May 22, 2006. He was a 
prominent cardiologist who 
was among the first 
researchers to link high 
cholesterol to heart disease. 
Time magazine covered 
hisresearchasearlyas 
1938, the same year he 
earned a medical science 
doctorate from Columbia 
University, according to his 
obituary in the Larchmont 
{N.YJ Gazette. 
Steiner became a clinical 
professor of medicine at 
Columbia, where he taught 
for more than 5oyears, 
according to the Gazette. In 
1984, Columbia established 
the Dr.Alfred Steiner 
Awards to recognize medical 
students whose research is 
the most orig inal and 
promising. He retired from 
the staff of Columbia 
Presbyterian Hospital in 
1998 at the age of 88. 
In private practice, 
Steiner's patients included 
former President Herbert 
Hoover, diplomat Averell 
Harriman, publishing giant 
William Jovanovich, 
cosmetics magnate Charles 
Revson, and authors Lillian 
Hellman and Edna Ferber. 
April 19,2006. HeservcJ in ,he Air 
Force and was an avid photographer 
1979 / Wi lliam Srnan Wal1on, B. 
of Glen Allen, Va., May 28, 2006. He 
was employed byAlcoa(formerly 
ReynoldsMetalsCo.)fornearly30 
years,mostrecendyasprocrss• 
improvement engineer at the 
Bellwood Printing Plant 
1980 I Roy Whit ney EUegard, K 
of New York, April 21. 2006. An 
accredi1edmembe r of1heAmerican 
Society of Appraisers, hewasapartnt'r 
in the Transaction Advisory &rvices 
andValuationDivis ionofErns,& 
Young 
19851 Ju dy Anne Davis Poore, 
B, of Glen Allen, Va .. May 22, 2006 
She was a certified public accountant 
and senior auditor with Henrico 
County,whercsheworkedfor 19 
years.Shewasac1iveinseveralchar i1a• 
blecauses,includingtheUnitedWay. 
She was a member of Winn's Baptist 
Church 
FACULTY 
Dr. Beri Bradley J r. died June 5, 
2006.Heservedasprofessorofspeech 
from 1955---67,hutheisperhapsbest 
rememberedforbuildinganationally 
prominent debate program at 
Richmond. 
Longbeforcrhemen'sbasketball 
1eambecameknownas"giamkillers ~ 
in the 1980s.Richmond 'sdcbateteam 
earnedthattidebybeatingthelikesof 
Georgia. Maryland, California, Ohio. 
Miami, Kentucky, Emory and 
Dartmouth. 
In 1967.,h e lasryearofBradley's 
Richmondtenurc.theteamwona 
nationalinvimionaltoumamentle<lby 
J. Robert Cox, R'67, andTim 
Finchem, R'69. Cox would later 
b«omena1ionalpresidemofthcSierra 
Club,andFinchcmwou ldbecome 
oommissiontrofrhePGA'four. 
Bradleycominued hisca=ra tt hc 
University of North Carolina•Chapd 
Hill. wherehcchairedthcspeech 
depanrnent,ashcdida1Richmond 
Or. l ed C. Lewellen.professor of 
amhropologycmerirns,diedApril30 
inGrandJunction,Colo.,afteralong 
battle with brain cancer. 
Lewellen,aughtatRichmondfrom 
1978- 2003andhdd1hclrvingMay 
Chair in Human Relations from 1999 
untilhisrctircment.H e wrotetwo 
r,ovc\sandseveralorherbooks, 
includingl'olirica/AmhropoWgy,a 
popular college text. He recently had 
complcted1hemanuscrip1forabook 
aboutthcoriginsofthcCheyenne 
lndianWarsberween1851---65 
An avid backpacker, Wvdlcn 
hiked nearly every major mountain 
rangein1heconrine111alUnited 
States,pluspeaks inAlaska.Canada, 
Hawaii, Vntral America, Peru and 
liolivia.Healsov,ra lkedevcrytrai l in 
theShenandoohNat ionalParkatleast 
"Evcnwhenhewasundergoing 
radiarionandchemorherapy,hewas 
hikingsomescrcnuoustrailsabovcthe 
glacicrlinearoundMountSt.Helcns 
and Mount Rainier,~hiswifc1old the 
Richmond Timrs-Ditpatch. "His spiri• 
tualirywasnaturc.Naturcfedhim. 
nurturedhiri:;andgorhimthrough 
trymgumes 
Dr. Rober! A. MacDo nald died June 
27,2006.Heiaugh,Span i,hfor40 
yearsa 11heUniversityandcha ire<lthe 
DcpartmentofModcrnForeign 
Languages from 1964---69. He was 
Richmond'sfirstcoordinatorofgrad -
uacestudiesinFrcnchandSpanish. 
MacDonald joined the University 
asan a.ssisram profeswrofSpanish in 
1955.Hewasprornoredtoassociate 
profeswrin 196! and full professor in 
1967.Heretiredin 1995asprofc»or 
Anactivescholar,MacDonaldbuih 
aninternationalrt•puta 1ionfo r his 
research. including four books about 
legaldocumen1sproduceddtiring 
Spain'sGoldenAge.Hewasaeuhura l 
laureatcofVirginiainlinguistics 
(1977)and1h c firstrccipie111of1hc 
Distinguished Service Award from the 
ForcignLanguagcAssociationof 
Virginia(198\}. 
MacDonaldservedasanofficia l 
proj«1reviewcrfor1hcNa1ional 
Endowment for the Humanities from 
l977-95andfor,heSocialScicnces 
and Humanities Research Counc il 
from \981- 95. 
STAFF 
Anna Cosby Clay of Richmond, May 
31,2006. Shese"·ed 1he LJnjversity 
for33yearsas,ccretaryforthe 
evcningdivisionof1hcbusiness 
school, in the records office al 
UnjversiryCollegeand in rhercgis• 
trar'sofficc 
Calvin Craddoc k of Richmond. Oec 
20,2005. He was the University's 
weekendshunlebusdriverfrom200J 
umilhisdeath 
Ray E. Cummi ngs J r. of Riehmon<l. 
Jan. 7,2006.Hcjoinedthcfacilitie, 
suffin 1980andcoordinatedeffons 
inthccarpentryshopformanyyears. 
Wi llie Earl Honi e of Richmond.Jan 
2 1. 2006. Hcwasamemberofthe 
un iversityscrvicessetupscrcw.He 
servedrheUnjversityfrom 1999until 
hisdea1h 
Garnelt Smi1h Riley of Richmond, 
July24.2006.Shewasanassistan1in 
BoatwrightLibraryfor25years 
Anne P. Scou of Richmond. J\hy 3. 
2006. She beg.in her career in 1he 
financialaidoffieeandthenscrve<las 
assistanttothehusinessmanagcrfor 
ncarly15yearsbeforereiiringin 
1987 
Sheronne j. Scou ofRichmond,Oct. 
26, 2005. She was one ofd,e food 
managcrsatTyler'sGrill.Sheworked 
for the University from 1988until her 
dearh 
Surburn ey L.W allace ofRuther 
Glen,Va .. May30,2006.Shcscrved 
theUniver,iryfor32years , rc1iringin 
t990fromthcfacili1iesdepamnent. 
VANTAGE POINT 
INTERSECTION OF INNOVATION, TECHNOLOGY ANO GLOBALIZATION 
By Dr. Jorge Haddock 
Corporate America's greatest growth 
opportunities lie at the imersenion 
of technology , innovation and 
globalization. 
\'(Te face a viul neeJ t0 develop 
business managers who are entre -
preneurial and innovative and can 
successfully lead organizations 
through rhe continuous process of 
innovation and its imcgration with 
new technologies in an increasingly 
global economy. For many businesses, 
this imperative has become essential 
to sustaining a competitive advantage . 
Training managers to be techno -
logically sav\y and globally aware is 
nor enough. We must reach forun: 
leaders to e!Ticiendy integrate these 
critical issues to make the best 
business decisions. I believe this work 
is as pressing as arrrauing mon: U.S. 
students to science and technology. 
Uy some accounts, the demand for 
managers who can effectively manage 
change already has surp;issed the 
supply . In IBM 's recently released 
Global CEO Smdy 2006 , two -thirds 
of CEOs indicated they were planning 
to make fundamental changes to their 
businesses. Less than half of them 
thought their organizations had 
handled such changes successfully in 
the past. 
A recent Harvard Business Review 
article reports that, after two decades 
of corporate globalization, many · 
organizations still struggle to find 
managers who are effective in the 
increasingly global business environ -
ment. Managers need to understand 
that culrural differences matter. They 
need t0 embrace innovative ideas and 
understand both the "hard" and "soft" 
sides of business. 
Perhaps the biggest challenge is co 
develop business leaders who have the 
optimal mix of technical and people 
skills to change organizational culrurt:s 
effectively. At the Robins School of 
Business , we strive to teach all our 
student s, not only the fundamentals 
of business, bur also how the con-
vergence of globalization, technology 
and innovation is changing the world . 
"By embracing 
technology and 
change and by 
adapting across 
cultures, we can 
make a positive 
difference." 
We ;ire fortunate to have a wealth 
of intellectual diversity among our 
students and professors, who have 
come to Richmond from througho ut 
rhe nar io n and the wor ld. With nearly 
half of our business students smdying 
abroad , we arc benefiting from richer 
classroom discussions as they return 
with new ideas and perspectives. Ou r 
goa l is to teach them how to use th is 
broad perspective to make the best 
business decisions. We also must help 
them hone the skills they will need to 
imp lement change effectively. 
'lo achieve these objenives, we arc 
planning a new addition to the 
Robins Schoo! building. The addition 
will provide flexible learning sp;ice 
that will foster collaboration, 
encourage innovation and build a 
broade r sense of comm unity. 
I conclude with a persona l note . 
Although my professional background 
has revolved around the so-called 
"hard ski lls," I alway~ have believed 
that "soft skills" are equ ally importa nt. 
It is all about people . That is the 
bottom line. 
Many of us take for granted what 
this cou nrry and th is system of 
capitalism offer us-----thc opportun ity 
to serve others by creating profitable 
organizations that can exist only by 
providing high-qua lity products and 
services at competitive prices. I have 
devoted much of my life to th ose 
principles . They are engrained in the 
Robins Schoo!, and that is one of rhe 
primary reasons why I am thrilled to 
be he re. 
It is all about peop le. By embracing 
techno logy and change and by 
adapting across cultures, we can make 
a positive difference throughout 
society. That is our ult imate goal at 
the Rob ins School of Business, and 
that is what I challenge you to strive 
for in your organi1~1tions. 
By leading the way through the 
intersec tion of innovation , global -
izat ion and techno logy, we will create 
a better quality of life, not only in our 
backyard, but around the world. 
"We give because we have 
a strong affinity for 
Richmond and would 
like to see it continue 
to prosper." 
Bill, R'60, and Elaine Bugg 
Planned Giving donors 
Richmond, Virginia 
Why we give ... 
"We give because our 
participation in the Annual 
Fund strengthens Richmond 
and, subsequently, our 
daughters fature. " 
Dr. Bryan and Karen Perry 
Annual Fund contributors and 
current UR parents 
Dallas. Texas 
The reasons Richmond's alumni and friends give to the University are as numerous and personal as the u><1v•as1Tv oF 
donors themselves. Regardless of the reason, each gift is critical to the Univmfrys ab;/;ty to mstain i~ momen- ~"'~ND 
tum and build upon its status as one of the nation's best. There are various ways to give to Richmond, and 
all gifts count toward the Transforming Bright Minds campaign. Please consider your reason for giving 
and join us in supporting your University. Call l-800-480-4774 today to learn more about giving oppor-
tunities at Richmond. 
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